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H it H m lii if read by the pro- 
tteeuve farmer* of tW* mc« 
tom of the county, those who 
fceve the money to buy.
* « Tntfiiii iffiiiiiinnirnri^narififif •iiiiiiit‘iinfiiWkTr:^ ,t if-ri it nr irvr mt
Tin? adverti»mwt that tell* 
i* the ad that doesn't try to tail 
too much. *
FORTY-THIRD YEAR NO. 13. CEDARVILLE, FRIDAY, APRIL 9,1920 PRICE, $1.30 A YEAR
NJJW LECTURE COURSE.
»*wly chosen lec tu re ' course 
B*t organixed by the elec- 
tw n ot Prof, Leroy Alton . as chair- 
*s*n» Rev, R. B. McElhlnney, secre- 
*!*y the, 0 , P. Elias m  treasurer. 
V *  •teerm eraber* of the committee 
M *  M r*,,LP. White, Rev. V, E/Bua- 
* * * * /# * >  W, P. H«rim«ut 
Ttoto committee has already chosen 
w e  course for (she next season, arid 
ocmtracted fo r  the talent with the 
Redpath Lyceum. Bureau. The course 
to said to be the most expensive and; 
aver attempted in  this community. 
There are  five numbers, and the cost 
of the season tickets will be the same 
■ ■** laisfc year.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
* — -■ ■ % »■- 
For, Sal«;-An .extra good pure bred 
Duroe Jersey male hog, two years old.
... Harry Kennon.
■* * ■ #■ ■ *
Darke county farmers have organ­
ized The Greenville Farmers’ Ex­
change Co. with a capital d£ $50,000 
and purchased the two eM atora in 
tha t city. Shares are $100 each and 
-stockholders, only get one vote re­
gardless of the number of shares ow­
ned.
• * m ■ '
A new French tractor fo r  farm use 
to never turned around while a t  work, 
I t is a  double header and the driver
There will be two splendid musical changes his, seat and the ma-
i . ’t-M
attractions, the Lyceum Singers and 
the Ladies Singing Orchestra. The 
former to a  company of four men,who 
five » Varied program of songs, read­
ings* and instrumental''selections. The 
Ladies Singing Orchestra to compos­
ed of six members, four mep and two 
young ladies who constitute a  com­
plete' orchestra, playing bpth popular 
and classical numbers, and Who In  ad­
dition' are all splendid, singers 'and 
give a  magnificent program of .duets, 
trios and quartets, and readings, I t  
to probable tha t this number will open 
the course. '  ,
A very unusual feature this -, year 
Will b® the lecture' and scientific 
demonstrations of Prof. Montraville 
M. Woods, a  scientist of the highest 
rank* and an inventor long associated 
with Thbmas A. Edison. Prof^ Woods’ 
lecfWre to as entertaining, as any 
number on the course-and yet is of 
great instructive value. He shows and 
explains all of . the latest .discoveries 
■ in- science and does, i t  in such a  way 
th a t children can understand him and 
yet ithe most learned follow him with- 
delight. This is- one of the most ex­
pensive and attractive features of the
course* •
Another lecturer of note to Dr. Mob­
ley, lawyer, preacher, journalist, trav­
eler, author, a man who* has had a re­
in arkabJecareer in  this nd othen coun­
tries. He' w!H* give hi? great lecture" 
‘^ America ap the '‘Gross Road”, deal­
ing with the acute problems , of the 
present dhy, .
Perhaps the most attractive-num­
ber on the course and the most ex­
pensive company ever brought to Ced- 
amrilto is the Climax' Company, which, 
wilt probably give the second enter- 
td|hm«ni early in the'season. This 
"• •jpanjr o f three men and one young 
will p r« e n t the famous play, 
ik% w$dph has had sucb
TRACTOR SAVES FARM
BUILDINGS FROM FLAMES
Using his Fordson tractor as a  fire 
fighting machine, Gdy Studebaker 
saved his house afid^barn from what 
seemed certain destruction by flames 
shortly - afternoon Sunday, when 
sparks- from a  passing train set fire 
to a field near the house which had 
heen heavily manured, *
With *  high wind blowing, the 
flames swept the field with great 
speed. The farm  -buildings are locat­
ed in  the direct path of the flames! 
Realizing the .extreme' danger, Mr, 
Studebaker quickly Cranked his trac­
tor, hooked up his gartg plow and hat 
less aqd coatless,- he drove Mr. Trac­
tor as he had never beett driven before 
Dashing almost into the,teeth of tRi 
flames, which would, have been im­
possible with horses, Mri Studebaker 
succeeded .In throwing a  tripple fur- 
r#w a short, distance from the house. 
Pbto stopped the fire a t once. A sin­
gle furrow, such- as could only have 
O'eep taken by hories would probobly 
not have stopped the flames, as the 
high winds would have carried the 
rfapaixs across the furrow.*'
Later, the entire field was circled
chine proceeds in  the other direction. ^ * * ' * - 
Charles Johnson has sold his. farm 
of 10)1 acres in Caesarcreek township 
to Wm. Clemans for $17,000, ppseSs- 
ion to  bn,given a t once. The farm is 
rented but the ren t goes . to the new 
owner. Mr,.ciemans has lived on the 
Andrew White farm for a  number of 
years. .  •
While- little or no spring wheat to
planted in this section the state warns aeveral time by the tractor and plow, 
that it is more Suscepible to  the Hes-^thus confining the flames to the ceh-
sian fly than winter wheat, Jjjfrom all 
sections of the  state reports are that 
the fly has doneheavy damage..♦ A , *
The Jersey breeders of this county 
have organized a  pure bred Jersey 
Breeders' Association. There are a- 
flout .twenty such , breeders in the. 
county. ' v.■ , A #
The Ohio'College,, o f  ':. Agriculture 
has advised the sowing'of "opts just 
as soon as soil conditions’will permit. 
Late ,-sownl oats seldom ever make a
good crop, - - > ■* - •» «» ( , x» * f* ?rlr
T t has been1 years since the seepage, 
of oats-planted would equal this sea­
son. Field after field th a t had ’been 
seeded fo r wheat has been put in oats 
or goes back to^orn. The breaking of 
the-rotation of crops means m uck tq 
the average farm. • . -
f  \* * '* [ _ * _ \
■ F r D, Harbtoon qach year makes n  
careful survey of the wheat prospects 
a t  this season o f  the year .in tins Sec­
tion. This year he estimates that the 
township m il no t have a  fourth of the  
normal crop.'
‘ . i , 1 *» 1 '*  • w> «
Your attention is called'to V  notice 
elsewhere in  th is  iwmre of a  lot of 
farm im plem ent belonging to  t .  R. 
" "  '* are  fo r sal*. -Mr; '>0# has
te r ’ of the field. Mr, Studebaker had 
given the field a  double coat .qf ma­
nure preparatory to planting i t  in 
potatoes. The manure on; practically 
the-entire field was lost..—NeW Car-* 
lisle $un.
NOTHING WOULD HAVE
SAVED THE TOWNSLEY BARN
Farmers that witnessed the Frank 
Townsley fite  have been discussing 
an article in the Xenia Gazette that 
had the Xenia fire department been 
called the property could have beeri 
saved. ,AH th a t saw the fire, are u- 
nanimous in  saying.that no .fire de­
partment cduld have particularly 
saved the barn'w ith the high wind. 
I t required ,our motor apparatus and 
the steamer to. save adjoining prop­
erty in  the Fisher fire with plenty of 
water a t hand; Mr,-A. Z. Smith of the 
papqp mill, chairman o f the fire com­
mittee stays that the man who thinks 
a  fix? department could have1 W ed  
thfwBoWasley barn does n o t kno-w 
what he hi talking about. In. Colam- 
bm- that same morning fire broke out 
in a  targe electrical wafe bouse and 
with "sett* ten of fifteen congimtos 
(M d a i|rim en t in that city could not 
fire ,owing to  W  high 
w»H -rntoil ;a number of other firms
LII
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OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
Figures tabulated by Ira R. Pontius, 
superintendent of banks, from returns 
made under a report of condition a t 
the close o f business Fob. 28, show 
resources of state banks aggregated 
almost $l,30o,000,600, marking a new 
high leyel In the banking history of I 
the state. . . » . 1
,A movement to bri’g permanent re­
lief from aggravated* renting condi- 
flops in ‘ Cleveland by building 5,000 
qr wore, homes this summer by the 
’ise of private capital was launched 
a t a  meeting of the heads of t i  trades 
organizations, •
Striking streetcar employes at-To­
ledo say that resumption of trolley 
service is impossible until the'- city 
council ratifies ,an agreement entered' 
into by Mayor -Schreiber. .officials of, 
the Toledo Railways and Light com-■ 
pany-and the car , operators. Thist 
calls for X wage Increase and a. boost* 
In car fare. *'
William B. Gullertjon, ■ Cleveland, i 
wsb struck ovat the head with a gOlfj, 
club in the Lands of a younger broth-?! 
0t and feceivod a fractured skull, Thef 
blpW was accidental,4 . f
< Sandusky chamber of commerce* 
asked the city -tb appoint a “fair, 
pricer commission In an effort to curb! 
profiteering.”'
-Fire at Columbus gutted' five four- 
story buildings, occupied by as many1 
firms. Fireman 1 Harlan Ruth was 
fatally injured when struck - on the 
head. by V a falling pulley,- Property 
loss-$500,000.
At Canton Wallace Pett)cord,. 21, 
was killed and Myrtle Ldsb, 21, se-l 
verely injured when a motor truck 
struck; them at a crossing.
Express delivery, ahd collection 
service , was tied up at Cleveland hy 
the strikq of 400 drivers and handlers 
for the American Railway Exprgs# 
company.'The men demand Increased 
wages. * -
City" Solicitor# at a conference with 
Governor ,C°x.’decided to ' draft a 
model ordinance licensing landlords,
In an effort to combat rent profiteer, 
to f  • - ' ‘"'i .
= Nearly ZQO .Daylsm high school pu­
pils, have bean quarantined following 
exposure' to .smallpox. They. refused 
to  submit,to vaccination.
Charles' W. Stone, road inspector 
for the- -state highway 'department,, 
was killed at Gallipoli# when the body 
of a  motor, truck fell upon him.
’ Walnland streetcar fare ordinance, 
too«aasing'*rates to $ cants cash: fare 
o« five ticket# for >  quarter,, was Put 
““ '  "  * ' ihtts Rail-
THE ART OF SAVING
Few Savings Accounts are built from money '‘lift 
over” after expenses are paid. Successful saviags 
accounts are tbe result of a determination to deposit 
in the bank some amount each week before anything 
is expended,
Place your ‘‘Savings first” instead of JaBt, and 
you will find it easy to save,
START SAVING NOW!
4% Paid on Savings and 
Time Deposits
Cedarville, Ohio
* U, S..Liberty Bonds bought and sold.
Resouces Over $500,000.00
The Northup Poultry Farm 
and Hatchery
•*&3Z
■■MW'W'*1 |kf7i r W
We , sell you baby
chicks of standard.
e  ^.
e varieties. We hatch 
your eggs for y o u .,
-'N’ -
We sell you the famous Buckeye Incubators and
Brooders ' ‘ t -
GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY H
* >v
w
'tli* edsrumn-' 
, 'srill ktmporfc to wtoh unn*u#l , «n- 
l^ t to a m . . - * ' \  ° ,
LITERARY PROGRAM., - 1
. ,  The following program wiH he giv-1 
eh a t th# next meeting o£ t h f  Opauge 
apfl. Blue L»t#rary society''■ of Cedar* 
vUto College;.:, The program will he 
devoted to j i  study of £he life and lit­
erary work* o f Henry Van Dyke. The 
meeting will be held enxt Monday 
. evening a t  7:30 ,P. M. in the* college 
.dhapcJ, m
Biography of Van Dyke, Raymond 
Homey. . ' . • 4 ..
FerMnality o f Van Dyke, LaClede 
Markio. ' \  . . •.
Poem, "The Three Best Thing#’** 
Nettie Shaw. .
Short Story, *The Other Wide Man, 
& Morton CreewetL 
Reading, “Humoreeke”, Mis* Helen 
Barnett. ■ ' ■ ,
Foem#, “The After Echo” .and “If 
Afl the Skim”, Wilbert Anderson.
Short Story, “A sanctuary of Tries: 
Harold Hammond.
Poems, "Dorotrea” and. <!A Mile 
With Me’*, CalJA Turner. :
Reading "The Lost Word” by re­
quest, Florence Smith;
Jottrflri, College News, Louise 
Greer. .* ' ,
Vocal goto, MHom**Again”.
PROF. COLLINS RE-ELECTED*■ ■
Prof. William Collins has heen re­
elected as superintendent of* the Roes 
township schools fo r the Coming year. 
The salary will be $2,000 a  year. Prof, 
Centos to a  graduate a t Cedarville 
College and ha* done good work fit 
th a t township which has been rooog- 
tttoed by the board in his re-election. 
He has been instrumental in building 
, tip {the Kftool and ha* given the Jtti- 
plls and patrons a  gdbd lecture course 
and worked out A plan fo r a  Parent 
TseeiMrs’ Awsfarfafckm. The. Herald 
extoiMto jtowgttotmations on his re- 
election tot m  advanced salary.
M. E. CHURCH NOTES,
Tb# Easter Cantata, "Our Living 
JUnsT, gtoau wattor the direction of 
(Merge Stogtor by the choir .to pro* 
one of tim beet ever rendered. 
Hhe totetpretati«a of thie secred 
Jtetoher  was imporh. The solisbe did 
tisrier,parte writ. An appreciative au- 
dtotwe greeted the Singers for prac- 
tfle lf  every seat in both auditorium 
and tike Saday school room was taken, 
( m * *
fdnee Ootoher 1st there have come 
M e  the memfeeirship of the ehhrch in 
tids pine* t t  h r  fcttor and M fifow 
liwfjiieitiQiT jnoMhffirahlp. _  Saater 
S S g f i v *  wore rtoe#v*d.-fro»w r«-
a cWtbkrad to various field# i t  i to ti^ th e  Church a t  large would
R m . It is W t t  top  S :
IMsatie, watoted efiort and not m u  
S  a t e ,  The day of th* revival 
a r  Re* sNNtedh n ae titt^ tiN i
S f f i t  * •
J p m n  m m * m t* * * * * * • * • * ■
tm ' Awfbn
m m M -M i  T to * ' and - other stock 
remedies. Carl E. Fent to the #alea- 
man iAcharicc of this noted'product.' , f  ‘ f t  «
Th* Springfield Uftton* Stockyards 
openied fo r  business yesterday with 
buyers present from a  number of the 
large packer#, The yard*, are  located 
on the Bjg Four E ast of that- city.
 ^ 4 * 9 * *
What about the fruit? This'to the 
^revaflihg question at this time. The 
jtorta fin' Monday and Tuesday with 
ihe taercury as low as 21make* the 
fruit prospects very doubtful. We no­
tice jh a t the County Agent o f Hamil­
ton county states that upon investiga­
tion. mo«t of the fruit thfere has been 
killed,i.Onq grower used- 400 smuge 
pot* And, saved hi* fru it Another 
used burned straw and saved his crop. 
I t is believed that the apple trees in  
this section were hot advanced far 
enough tn  he injured./  * - ♦ a *
A farm er was figuring up'vthe other 
day whatfitls wheatotround was going 
ing to cost him this year. .F irst his 
rent whs $10 an acre. His s*ed wheat 
$2.30 '& bushel; fertilizer $2' an acre 
and his clover and.timojthy peed which 
outside o f labor ran arotuid ^20 an 
acre. The'wheat is lost .and. he is now 
sowing oats. Should he get a  yield of 
40 bushels to the acre a t $0' cents a t 
threshing time he will have ju s t rais­
ed hi* oats to meet the loss of the 
wheat to  say  nothing of' the labor on 
seeding the wheat and th e  oats.
- HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
The Freshman literary program 
will be given in about two weeks, I t  
Will be in  the form of a play, “Pat- 
roitism jn  Boggsvilte”, arid to expect­
ed to  be very good.
The cold weather has for. the pres­
ent put a  stop jo  activities of the Bot­
any class a# fag as expeditions to  the 
stiffs are concerned. - -
Mai# Lydia Barnard is a  new mem-, 
her of the Sopomore class,. • . * S' . * ' ;
! Practices are continuing fo r the 
Senior class play. . *». ■ -V  * ,{ *
' . . ....
FAIRFIELD TAKES IN OSBORN
Fairfield has Stolen some of Os- 
bom** thuhder, Osborn i t  Will be re­
membered has mad# arrangements to 
move their town to a site neat ’Fair- 
field and then intended to  retain the 
name of Osborn, Fairfield saw the 
chance to gain a  lot of new resident* 
SO the Village council proceeded to en­
large its corporate limit# and take in­
to its bdiindries the'proposed Site of 
the new town, so when the Osborn 
people move they will be resident* of 
Fairfield. —Yaltorw Springs News,
SNOW STORM HITS U S ..
This section was (kit by an unusual 
snow storm Monday and Tuesday, 
mere smew jtoBtog TtoMday than any 
wm day of tb* winter.* Those who 
bkv*,.gttde!!!* pleajtod have fe lt that 
tiwy were to IMto '** m m ,
tot the .ftogutor 
gnmted the Cedar* 
Co, a  franchise fori
meeting 
ville Ttojpp!
s  period, of tint ye&ni, the jifld one hav­
ing mepired some menthe. ago. !
Bills to-tiie amcNHit'of $6^.01 were 
ordered paid*' Report* were xead'ffatn 
various committee** and approved.
Chairman A. Z. Smith of the flre- 
committec reported the need of- some 
new fire hose. The clerk-was author­
ized to  get prices..
APRIL 11th TAX DAY
Tax listing day in  Ohio i* April 11, 
This happens to be on Sunday, so tiie 
official day will bo the day following. 
All property* In hand; on that day i* 
subject to-taxation Will be. Set up in 
the tax blanks, furnished by the coun­
ty, The blanks will be mailed; to the 
people Whose names are' on the tax 
duplicate and. Who reside in the county 
Tax returns must be made on o r be­
fore Hie first of May or. the $15(1 ex­
emption is lost, C. E.. Gooley is the 
assessor in the township and M. .W, 
Collin* in  the corporation, . •
INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTOIST8
County has instructed ' Marshal 
My*** bo enforce the regulations a- 
bout turning to the right around the 
silent watchman in the square a t Main 
arid Xenia avenue. Several narrow es­
cape* from accidents have been re­
potted'recently. Local .people are the 
greatest violators of the traffic rules 
and some of 'these days ton example 
to to he made pf someone in mayor’s 
court. As long as Dayton and.Spring- 
field trucks can make the turn and 
observe the rule there is ho reason 
fo r complaint of local aUtoists if 
they fail and have to apy to fins.
SHEETS CASE ASSIGNED.
The case of George Sheets, against 
Charles Johnson, has heen set for 
hearing iti the Court of Appeals, In 
Springfield, May . 11, Mr, Sheets was 
removed as Clerk of Court following 
the report of a state  examiner that 
his accounts were short and Mr. John­
son was named as his successor by 
the county commissioners. M r. Sheets 
is endeavoring to have Mr, Johnson, 
removed arid he himself re-instated.
ATTACHMENT.
Parker Anderson av, B. 1L Nye.
Before Andrew Jackson, Justice of 
Peace of Cedarville Township, Greene 
County* Ohio.
On the 5th day of April A, D, .1820, 
Said Justice issued an order of at­
tachment ip the above action, for the 
sum of Forty-nine dollars,
Andrew Jackson,
. Justice of Peace.
Cedarville, Ohio* April 5,1820,
CEMETERY NOTICE,
The regular meeting of the lot own­
er of .The North Cemetery Associa­
tion, -tom be held Friday, April 9tli 
at-the mayerii office a t 7;80 P, M. 
All lot owner* tor* urged to he ptswent 
t* C, Tawnttey* Pr*»
artors shoWto^a
- finandtolbetter
coming
-------- Various treai-
cofegtegatkm to bo in
.... -aliiteitog vritir a® to.
debtedneea and Itegtor balances than
for' some years.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
REYNOLDS NOT AN APPLICANT
County Superintendent F, M. Rey­
nolds will not,'be m  apjflioant for re- 
election; for the position he has held 
since the introduction of the school 
law a  few yerirfr-bfitic. The county 
board of edutetjiott to now ccmsider- 
tog new candidate* for the position.
H. C. Atfltti 
formerly 
tori' Schools/ 
town, D, H ., 
S. Lynn Of 
cants.
lent county/
of th* Clif- 
Itonroe of James- 
Mf Xenia, and -D. 
are appli*
MINSTREL SHOW BLOWS UP,
' ' ' "j.ii"'p'-j ' :J
The B. H. Nye Mtosiseippi Minstrel 
Co, Composed o f fifteen or more col­
ored men hcM the hoards a t the op­
era hpnse toot StotiMday night, com­
ing here from Jatnosbowy. Financial 
trpulfle wns more than the manage­
ment could stand* and th* company 
disbanded following the performance. 
The troupe came from different sec­
tion* o f the eoufNtry and transporta­
tion w as'a probteetfor many of them. 
Parker Anderson, owner o f th e  poney 
and poriey act with the show Was left 
in the hole to  the amount of $49. An 
attachment was token In Squire Jack- 
Son’s  court and the scenery and cos­
tumes were tied up till tha  bill is paid;
BREEDERS NOTICE.
Prince Albert afld Epl, both im­
ported Belgians will make the season 
a t my stable a t  $17.55, 4
Lord Nelson, gray Percherson, will 
make the »»s*en tot $20. All Colts,in­
sured to stand and. tuck. The above 
horses will nufiee the season a t my 
farm onto mil* east of Cedarville- on 
the Columbus pike. Any mare parted 
with, owner will forfeit insurance, 
Will t ry  to prevent accident# but Will 
not be responsible sohuld any occur.
Harry Townsley.
FOR SALE AT MY FARM.
One McCormick hinder, seven foot 
cut in good order.«.
One single disc in good order,
One Black Hawke corn planter, 105 
rods of wire, good as new, having plan 
ted only thirty acres,
One Buckeye Fertilizer disc drill, 
good order.
On* Johnson Manure spreader first 
class eondftiem
Two aide* of he*vy work harness, 
good ones, also some collars.
One low down wooden wheel* farm  
wagon with platform.
One pipe rd lo r  clod crusher, the 
best kind for farm use.
Small amount at hay in the mow.
If in need of any of the above come 
see them, will be sold fa r  cash or 
credit a* I  htoV* ite  farther use fo r 
them, fctotfto* rented my, farm  land**
J .  R. Orr.
niar toiuowTun, « • * »  
was htotd to tb* grand jury without 
Twnd aiter a preliminary bearing.
Fire - waned bandits forced their 
Way' tote the home of Mrs. Harman 
Geltmau, 10 mites south ot Cleveland, 
looked the woman; her maid arid 
three children to a closet and: escaped 
with liqour.and diamonds valued;at 
$5,0Q5. * *
•.Charles A. McQueen of Cleveland 
was appointed by the department of 
'commerce as commercial* attache at 
Santiago, Chile.
After a trial lasting -nearly three 
weeks a  jury returned a  yerdict of 
manslaughter in the case of. Benjamin 
•Wemsing, charged with * 'Haying his 
divorced wife to a cigar factory in- 
Cincinnati Oct. 17 last.
Petitions for referendum on Wom­
an’s suffrage and for 2^ 4'.per cent beer 
were placed to circulation in many 
sections’of the state, r:
Novelty plant of the American 
Stamping and Enameling cotripaW at 
Sellaire closed down because1 of car 
shortage. .
William A, Johnston 58, farmer, was 
killed by lightning near Sidney. " 
When a can of kerosene exploded, 
the office and supply room. of * the 
France Stone company, south of Ken­
ton, yfM destroyed by fire. '
M, C. Atery Was To-elected superin­
tendent of Orrville public school* 
With $505 a year salary increase,
J, H. McClure was' elected vice 
president of the Ohio Electric Rail­
way company, with headquarters at 
Urns.
Villages and towns to Allen, Au­
glaize, Darke and Van Wert counties 
Were razed or badiy damaged by a 
storm of cyclonic dimensions. Genoa, 
Raabs Comers, Bwantdn and, other 
communities were hard hit. Thirty 
persons were, killed-and almost 100 
injured. The property loss is placed 
at $4,055,050. Six lives were lost in 
Allen and' Van Wert counties and 
eight in Darke. Hundreds of person# 
Were made homeless, ,
After a trial fasting, over a week, 
Orville Btewatt, termer, Was found 
guilty a t Van Wert of assault with 
intent to kill the late Ross Connor, 
neighboring farmer and former school- 
mate.:'''' . «
' Vincent Damico Was electrocuted in 
the Ohio penitentiary for his part to 
the murder of Policeman George 
Weme at Akron last summer. - 
Charles T. Dunkle, business man, 
reported, to the police that $15,505 
worth Of liquor was taken from his 
country place north of Columbus.
Mrs, Hannah McMacklfi, Piqua, was 
kilted and Georkp Linsey and wife of 
West Jtilton . Were seriously Injured 
when the automobile in which they 
weri riding was struck by a traction 
car, thjW m lles north of Troy.
Georgia Reed’, I t  months, Spring- 
field, Was burned to death when her 
dress caught fire from an open stovi.
John White, 35, colored, under Ute 
sentence for the murder of a hegro 
in Dayton about eight years ago, was 
pardoned by Governor Cox- He was 
a  trusty at the penitentiary.
B, j ,  Nelser, 73, East Liverpool, 
haingod himself.
Effort* to e*tii« the strike ot em- 
ptoyeg ef tit* Niltanai Biota cteapaht 
Loral* telWA. ■
C lif
&mjchasu- jtem VALUWIMT. OtOTHM
is not Sold!
arriving daily
Wc had a wonderful busi­
ness sold lots ot suite and mtde 
lot* of friertd*, bu^  don’t let 
tfeat keep you from expecting 
* wonderful assortments to-day.
-This is not a one horso* poWer 
.concern and it take* more than 
one red-letter day to give our 
selections the blues.
We are as fresh this minute as 
When we entered the ring; tiiw 
lots of Spring suits keep dropping
in—‘stay only long enough to say “hello” and out they go, to be met 
atthe door by NEW LOTS COMING IN.
No matter what’you desire or what day you desire it—yoU*ll find us 
with the good big, liberal, and bountiful assortments—and that goes 
for the furnishings and hats as well a# the clothes,
Me DORMAN’CDUALITY STORE J
Eventually Will Clothe You 
JamestoWn, -  J * Ohio
I |Am Now Ready
To Do Your
T R U C K IN G
Long ot short hauls; moving household goods 
Dr heavy .trucking. Equipped for hauling 
stock for market* .  Lhone No. 08
C.C. WEIMER
Ice delivery as weather demand*.
{ \
mt r  m
i Wm warifcin Hi#
A3* a  Mas* b f 'iMMMv . 
M r feJfrrawM ajf* sdjnatM 
MkWMUf *Mr!& at tbay art 
1 M  A * XaUft war# 
whMiii txwirfi |MiTft aftlifftf1 it
m m m m m  m m
anumr* an# tf  a
m il#  #«rifer; Mali Hi# j*$*, 
ta  b# frta trail «» *<fe»r 
*Wi»*Pt .ta rnttara a*  , 
Hw» ImmI* M i ar limb,"
Oiwwia Pats I f f t f t  
W * storisttea af that first em aare f 
thf DshMi State* war* rmMl*h»d la 
Ml! valama co«tette« a t B$ 
Tk* aUtbttk* *f the 1910 m *  
rarnlrod 12 vrittme* bavin* mat* 
, 40,000 P*B«L
Tha r a n *  of |U1 prarioea *«*W U 
fi&fct to I t  the mtftieaaOtn * tt** 
vriWrit ffftWa b* tVylwa, w&trti It If 
fealfi in r*vfirst zap, Th« irowj 1* 
bwwtifuHjt mottled In vK*»«h* * h «  
but It* almost prltah1*# **!»* 
n  «aa ft rood deal to Its rarity. At 
•a* time the tree* se re  quit* pi*ntl- 
fuJ ia  C*yl«jf but only a coraparatlva- 
Jg few *p#«Jaa«o* remain, and all the** 
am auwbewd and Jaaloualjr yuardod 
fey tin  govarnmattt.
t l »  M w t i B t  M i d i
Earth JfeB, EDITOR
A  FaHtwa J» Ufa.
A aad atory raacbaa ua from South* 
Yr«|t London, I t  appear* that a girl 
of twenty attempted stdrida becaima 
ftb« mllftftd she was too old to write 
eltbor a popular novel or a booh of 
poem*,~From Punch, London-
W . L  C L E M E N S
R e a l  E s t a t e
Shut fea founu at my offlcaaBjch Saturday or u a fh a l bf g fcoaaat 
my r fm io a  each nM Ekf. ,
OfiBaaSt PSSONES Raridonce 2-S22
CED A R V ILLE, O H IO
Wo hare just installed a refrigerator for the handling of freah 
sa lt and smoked meats in Connection with our grocery, J Our dis- 
play cases as welLas-refrigerators are sanitary, in every respect 
and we a te  prepared to .render first calss service' in. this d ep a rt. ' 
mettt.lt gives us pleasure to announce th a t we have employed; * 
B an Bailey as meat cutter. We will also hill our own meats from 
native stock whichwillinsure you the best a t all tinteb.
> ‘ * r, ■ r
*5 Y  t k
We Af«/Af YeurfSefyicIi
jSatarat a t the PeaWXBe$, Cadar 
TiUo, Oatober |1 „  WOT, as second 
elasa aiattar.Wf'ftt WJrYniTV* *■
*>'.* i mo»wwi>mssi^ . »>l wdw;ulrrel.w«aiw>e * ia'M.U'awy.vmawtaramp« s*<H »:
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1930.
1 HRLP ONE ANOTHER.
In nearly every town and rural 
community there Is need for a more 
general recognition of the principle 
of cooperation which Stated in more 
fsmaiiar terms, is but the spirit of 
“Helping One Another’*". Thire is 
need for recognizing, more fully than 
we usually do the fact that, “No man 
Uveth unto himself alone,” and that 
we a ll owe a  -duty to society and to 
those about us) in the way of help* 
ing to make the town or the common-* 
ity what it  ought to he. I t  is a  mis-, 
taken ,idea to think tha t any one can 
live in the community and avoid the 
responsibilities and obligations which 
he .owes, to other people in the same 
community. I t  is folly for any one to; 
assume the attitude of entire inde­
pendence, claiming th a t  he will do 
just as he pleases and Je t others do 
the same, We must remember that 
we ape only apart, a  very'small part, 
of the-community} and tha t there is 
such a  thing as the public, which is 
but a  collection of individuals, and  ^
that the welfare of the public is par­
amount to -that of any individual. In  
other words We . should keep in mind 
this important fact—the interests of 
the various individuals ;who compote 
and inter-dependent, I t  follows there­
fore, that we should recognize .our 
duty to society and public welfare. 
We can help others "and, they can help 
us, and when the spirit of helpful­
ness and of cooperation is constantly 
kept in  mind 'aped practiced as i f  
should be, there is -sure to be copw 
munity, growth and advancement a- 
long every ,line, Then let all envy,
jealousy and hatred be put away in 
our town and let us all adopt and, as 
fa r  as possible, Jive up to the motto, 
“Help One Another.” I t  we do So, 
there will be no question in regard to 
fRrookvilJc’s substantial growth and 
betterment in every Way. A f least, 
let Us ask ourselves the question, 
.“Am 1 doing all I  can to help advance 
the best interests of pur community?” 
And'if not why not?
Youtt*- Girl*. ■'
I f  young ladies realty do apt want 
to? be seen tb^y'should take care not 
to letthelr eye> flash when they dislike 
what people sayi dnd more^than that 
It is all nonsense -from beginning’ to 
end about not wanting to 'be seen. I 
don’t  know, etty’tnore.tirefeome flower 
ih„ the borders .than .year -especially 
modest'snowdrop} which one has .to 
stoop down and take all jprtM of tire- 
seme trouble with and nearly break its 
poor little bond oft before you ettn see 
lit, and then half 4o f ' i f  a not .worth 
‘ 4»ouH  bd
W e Sell For Less
Pure Liard Down, to 25c 
/ A Pound
F .L O H R *
Ocean Light, Straight Grade, peg large aack 1_; 
Pet amatt «« *s w, *m m
___________
----- ---------- --------- ---------------------------------------- ------------- - HAS
Old Hickory, pfr a mall aack __ --------------------- ------------ ..78c
Old Hickory, per large aack — ..5 .
----------  life ~ ^
B B E A K F A S  T 5.F  O O D S  '
Mm»d4ad Wheat — .  —___ __________________________...1 2  l-2c
Peat Toaatiaa #->4**,—12 l*2c
C on Flak*a _______ -__ _____ Mb
Rakten Food ISc and- 23c
Graam of "Wheat ——^30
Mathera* Oata, per box — — .— . . l i d
Kiln Dried Com Meat 
a . Red K idneya jm r p««di -
C A N N E D . G O O D S  *» » . *"
, Milk, evapetated, Wilaotw, P et and many others, large size can 12 l*2e
Com per can — 12 l-2c
Pea# par can 12 l-2c
*Tom*te«a per can. 1? l-2c
Peanut Batter, lb. 23c
S a le itt i l  W lbtid it f i  t b M  SI*1 -A fitttll M tR  ^ .d a ju d iu  fNbioim dMRIMA
data for t^^ ~jRWeiaua«« and f t  «i#ta and taaily maka |16d U  1300 J ibwAlug ia very m m tm  m  l a * *
paint*. Salary ^ e f  Ce»mia»io«, Ad* « month sailing Ifwberlrag's niadi*> AH the iw« a«d mnat rtf the WMw
drea*. THE LEN03E OIL 
CO„ Cleveland, O,
sSfim
B* Fair Witk YaupiaH. Spring Fever 
la  Not Jnet M M al Crattw^neas
- LOOK TO T W B  BLOOD 
Take Papte-Maaonk That Fametta 
Blood Tonia in Both Uqtdd
' '  A n i  T ^ * L r * r t * '
Feel fit this spgng:. Feel as fine as 
the weather, Dap$;drowsa and dote 
over your work, bp* valuable time or 
blame yourself fiW a pondithm that 
with many paopSe ia as inevitable as 
Spring itself, .
Remember how jn  the oW days they 
cook sulphur wsdUapasses? That was 
to clear up the Mged. For in ’apring 
the blood is U ks^ to. he sluggish, 
weak, and clogged with poisons,. I f  
needs 'help.
Why he bandfeapped .unpecesapily 
Why no.t he vigorous and red-blooded, 
full of “pep” smnd enthusiasm? ' 
Fepto-Mangan ia a blood tonic— a 
blood builder apd purifer—that, has 
become a  standmid In the past thirty, 
years. 'Prescribed by‘physicians when 
people are run'down and anemic.
Give the children Ppeto-Mangan. 
They, perhaps, need i t  the most. To 
safeguard their health,4 and because 
Spring days are important ones in  the 
school year. “Spdmg Fever”, ermewi- 
ber is not real, ntjt fancied, and. is us­
ually due to a;
Your drug 
in both liquid 
preferred, 
sure, ybp get.
.gam Ask for 
the full | nanii 
gan, on
. sh, impttre'blood, 
has PepW-Matigan
effective. • Hake
'&*? and look-for 
( me,5 fGttde’s Pepto-Man- 
b e  j^aAid|e.-A-Adv. ' * 4
Tb* tism# Taffy.
, The name &t a  nickname for 
the whole WcMfig^opte, The word lft 
simply.Davy Gwakp, pronounced with 
aspiration} Saswjir ^Alexander) the 
most common name; Pat (Pat­
rick) the most common Irish name,; 
and John (Jobjor^lH) the most vow’ 
mon tEngllsb Each. Is  used to
■ ‘ “ kst-nationality to
A similar ease ia 
than, once com- 
tbe people of 
mow largely *#« 
Wk *
designate'"the' 
which It 
that Of 'B  
monly. nsef 
tbe Bnited 
perseded by
• . " ’ N i  
. fkmveyancakj 
Nepal., Fpo 
are moatjly1 
-rule, are (as 
Of the p'ais 
style coach-, 
of light 
of netted 
poaa of 
-the r
quin, Hil9#ri 
deraby )
rinfjfoilHamgaJ 
heriraKiSmof t :The Female ®! tbe48pe«lee.o A  French adenttst holds that tbere- 
!s no donbt that woman l»-biologically 
superior to* Wan,' I t  Is known that 
among certain Insects eggs Insufficient­
ly nourished produce male species, 
while normal eggs -produce females.- a t gum 
Again, among certain hntmats the.male for drying, twq, 
species, despite its physical beauty,' la 
generally smaller', and less reslstaht.
There Is something in- bis nature and 
attribute* that make him more fragile 
and less - robust than the female.
Therefore, according to the general 
law. of embryology, it must be con* 
eluded fhat th& female represents the 
more stable element of our race.
^vjyaneaa,' 
r'  r ib number W 
I and palaViquihi
plB#,'’"'vaa:;-tt 
,, TbosbapO 
simitar to-the Old 
‘’They qw  made
(.0 0 .
'  e # in ,
....
tke ^
. who oftm 
;^ei monotony
EYES
^Examined Correctly
/ G l a s e e s  F i t t e d .
AT MODERATE! PRICES :
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department, 
Opan Evenings by Appointment
FAINT ,cinas; agtracts, apicaa, koilsfc art id**, 
■took powder, dip ate. in your eousty. 
Qdm' boas, Eperiene* unneceeeary. 
Wd furnish capital. Splendid tarritor- 
1 iis  open, W rite today for fra* partic 
ttlafs.,
Herberiing Modiefn* Co,>
BkxsalngtoA, IB.
y ; v . t
DR. O. FrEU A S
DENTIST 
Eatdwiuta Bank Bldg} Cedarvlli*. Q.•■■V:
TRUCKING WANTEI),
4 "
*  f  v : v
I  Itavfi purchased a  new Ford -truck 
for general trucking attd am ready 
for business. Give me a  call,. 
Raymond Homey,
Cedarville, Ohio.
amoka, the girls Mnrinnlfig wh*» tlm  
#c* ahoat ten yesraef af*- hidta* 
have Mp** with tohatr m am  than th* 
men, and tf aae a t th*t» wishes ta 
show a geatkmsa a apedai a»w* i t  
fiver, m* Ifgbta bar ptp*. ***** * 
whlfV hands tt  U him, and fats him 
anwk*. ■
1 OlffuHlad Pratsat.
I t  is told of an old negro servant et 
roguish* propensities, a t  many a  darky, 
vis, that on one occasion he, was nmj 
justly reprimanded by bis master fo*!
. Paelfie Ocean One# Aeutk *•*»
Tba Routh sea is the, oam*«erigf»- 
aliy given and sometimes still applied 
to the Pacific ocean, In 1MB Balhe* 
creased -the Isthmus and arrived on 
September 29 a t a mountain, tr m  the 
summit of which, looking smith, h* 
beheld the expanse o f the ocean 
stretching out before him, while the 
northern,pari was rioted from view, 
He named, It, therefore, the South *«*•
WoeWp by Temperature.
A West Dallas widow says the rctt«u n a a D m m i  T . 
the disappearance of a certain,article] **> f e  brP ^  
of value; His reply was; "Marae An-1 was because 
drew, I  has epuff to answer fer wid the4 who wanted^to keep a the^om eter in 
^sensations what Is Jest, widout haring her meutlv v^hlle he held her hand.— 
to be sponsible for dem what tin t eo.'’ H*Has News.
*V ‘ ___________ .
u ,\  'WWaw^jfaird* fM Gtaas^
A reader NUtt -«s that with the «a*
, strewing a week 
ka of glos« can be 
joined with a Sheet of paper between 
them, without rife slightest staining of
the paper, tt, 
provide* a now 
making 
. srttde* wiEtkj 
.In them,
.peer* to hswt. 
svery w m M  1 
! drylsg out i 
'*cSn.
that th is
ttsafol mean* of 
wed ether glass 
etc,, imbedded. 
Wfefie still, wet, afc 
the paper; hot 
ijgiei r a s  th* 
C AmCri*
A. - « - 'Not 8trona'on Ablution.' ,
The Ainu feels that by washing h i* ..
Jace and hands on great occasion* ha k . '
ha* paid his debt to civilization., Tb* { ^  Llvm Up »  th ej^ p tm ^
Tibetan considers that tho oil of the . j[* >*?* * “ ““
body contributes needed warmth In his ** thlav unrest,
mountain life and refuses td wash It B* d Jud Tttpktea. "by the way he 
Away, but does not object to washing • **»**« *> * * 1*° mote time rating
his face and the tips of hit finger* once "Hi*® anyWia erne
In awhile, . - . '
■^sesmaBssassBi^ tssmoabBsm
In the- neighbor.
“H
} r
A re,Y our M otoring D ays 
But a Gray, G hastly G loom  ?
,'r’ ‘ r
- ’Are your fed up on lamping but tail lights and- spares ? Are you left 
at the post' when the cop signals c^ Gol” ? Arid can you pass nothing 
but telegraph' poles? / v‘ ■ ■ - v , . ~ '
• Your- engine is shy on the go-get-’em kick. But there is a nostrum 
for all of these ills. The prescnptiori reads: . .
, ’  'i  * , X* • - r  *  ‘ *  41 X  a. > , %■» .  /
• You’re pouring fast* happy miles Into your car .when you tankjup
S h C otu^e^. You §ay ’good-by9 to €Ba^ne'%oefes and «et- a real 
ill ry m m  your foot, t^uche^^jdf
As soon sts' E^wj load up $kh CofmfM t^fair* t , 
way grouch out back o f the garage jand buiy it^deep.
Then go out and’ make dust—'for some other poor fish to 
. Columbus carries the punch to speed you up steep,lulls and ^makes 
your car get away like a ten-second sprinter* ■  ^ >> * -
■ Just §taxt>(?olumbtis coursing through.the Veins of your car, and get* 
the* benefit of that extra power an<£ extra mileage that you’ve always 
Wanted. * , ' * ,, • ’
‘ COLUMBUS O IL C O M PA N Y
* - C o lu m b u s,O h io  / -
y - Cedarvilie PJant,TTelephone3 on 146
, X ' You can get Qolumbus at any of thesegdod plticei;' - '
- ‘ ' J ‘ . ’ • -• ... ’ ’J<>' CedttrvU te,O h(o  " , , « .r-*" ' 1 '
C e d a rv ilie  L im a  Co* . ■ R . H . E d w a r d s . R o b t .  B ird  S o n s  &  C o.
,R. A . M u rd o c k
Soutfr Charleston, Ohio. 
IrwiU Broil. , - • .?
M rs. W m, H a r t  *%
Jamesioumi Ohio 
J .  A .B rakefie ld  
J e n k in s  & T u r n b u i r
m tm fe-
B E A N  & -
m m, «» a* f» ** ** +* & ** w at** ai ** a* m ** i*. m«
,4m *,** - dc
Baby Lima* par »mmA
jEMt K tty M mm, p & w m i. as *» ^  m <v» at ** **t w "*■** ** «*:*M«im *•.u *#'u>*w a*.**,** •* 6c 
Sfemky Wi •« av iw *»«*> <» w. w»<w **«*•>* w> mm «» a* «* a* «»<«***•*' Sc
B R E D , P O T A T O E S
Early Old*—Early Ras*--Trio»phs-~Bttrhaiik*-.Riirat New YttrKa 
ALSO CAE OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED EIGHT
ONION SETS — Yalldw * t White 16® quart or pound while fihey last. 
First o*m«—first sarvad.
Beat grade A sawed, twa day* only, ane broom to a  cu*-
EfGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS. 
BEING THEM IN, WE ALWAYS BUY 
OPEN EVSEY EVENING.
H i .  S c h m id t &  Co
& D a n k  tS., Xml*. Ohio
W ..O . CANDY,
Tho AvaloaP.
W e Want to Help Von Fatten
Hogs f  or Sixty Days
"'•"I- * ,  • '  _■ ?  ■ o- . *-
JL HD if this fatteniog, conditioning and worm removing treatment that we furnish you for all your hogs 
*»udoe« not produce more pounds of pork from the same am ount of feed^—We don’t  want your 
money for tna treatment. , /  ' * * . °
We know that we are safe in making this guarantee.. Wo are backed by the makers of this treatment— 
Avalon Farms Hog Tone*—The Avalon-Farms Company. The£ absolutely authorize us.to guarantee 
it to Ihe limit. • , . * *
We want you to try Avalon Farms Hog Tone on your herd this year. We 
know that you will be pleased with the results* So come into the store the next 
time you araintoWn end get a 60 days supply for every one of yotir hogs.
I t  is a  safe preparation, We have investigated it and know, that you’ll find 
It easy to treat your hogs with it—for it’s a highly concentrated liquid medicine 
for hujr» only + Just thix it With any kind of slops, drinking water or dampened 
fe^L Give it to the hogs every third day for the first six weeks arid then only 
oft#« a week. I t is very economical as well «h efficient.
Richards Drug Store
A. E. RICHARDS. Prop. ! 1 CARL E. FENT, S»lmnt*n
Como to Dor Store and Got tt  Dsya Treatmant lor YouriJH o4» '
AVALON EAEtlS HOG TONE /  ,
Take It—Try It—pui*' Guarantee Frotecti Y oulf - Ypw Are • JfcfotJ; Satiefted
nn iW
The price of the Kingston 
player piano covers these 
items, only:
Cost of muntffacturing.
,  .  M anufactures orofit,
and does . not cover the 
following, because we have 
eliminated A hem from our 
piano selling methods.
v Cost of extravagant trade-ins,
.Cost of all special discounts.
Cost qf c^mritissjonsto outsiders.,
 ^ Cost of anjr jobber's profits.
Little wonder .this is the 
greatest piano value on the 
market today.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
Ctntral Ohio’s LaTgi ifc( Cleverest and Most Complete 
Accessory Store's Sp*aial offerings for this week only*
$5.00 MotO“M ctw . . . .  • »• . *, ( . .  • ♦».$3.05
.m«. . . . . . . . .  ,$7*95
11  py**?. ’.r
?i| FORD SIZES *
V,
C u r i n g s  *  ” T u b e s
' Non-Skid Grey
30x3 
30x31-3
$11.75-
$13.65
$1.90
$2.15
Red
$2.25
$2.55
DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR OF THE 
FAMOUS EMPIRE TIRES AND TUBES ,
Frank J. Pierson
117-119 Exit High St., Springfield, O.
M ore Men
E v e r y  Y e a r - "
are discovering the distinct advantages of depositing 
their money In a  strong Building -association.
i?or instance, with us, evriy dollar is loaned on first 
mortgage# on Beal Estate—So that there is a t least a 
dollar and * half of real property back of every dollar 
deposited—and as a  further guarantee our -Reserve 
Fuad of Three Hundred thousand dollars.
In  these uncertain times careful men are following the 
plan of insisting upon Unquestioned Security—and of Sealing only with institutions that have had the benefit 
K Z iy y m w *  experience.
Our deposit account# offer you
“100% Stfety— 5% Dkiiiends”
Gem City
BtULSHMG AND LOAN AftSIT.
m m w & m t $ millions.
4  No M a to  ~ D a y to n
! « INCREASE 
TREBLED SINCE 1898
NMMHI
I
Greater Efficiency Enabled Rail" 
roads to Meet Country's 
Growing Demands.
The American railroads are more 
than one-third of the' railways of the 
world. The tragic hauled on the-rail­
way* of the United State# 1# now three 
time# a* great aa it was twenty year# 
ago. In four month# now the railroads 
carry as much freight and aa many 
passengers as they did then in a year. 
In (he three months alone of the har­
vest movement in 1919 the traffic equal­
ed that ef the whole year Of 1898.
In 1,898 freight ton miles carried by 
the railroads of the country were more 
than 10Q,000,000,000 a year.- In 191Q 
they were more than 950,000,000,000, 
In 1913 more than 300,000,000,000 and 
fn 1918 more than 400,000,600.000, . Al­
though the railway mileage increased 
only about 65 per cent since 1890, im­
provements In tracks, terminals, equip­
ment, etc., have been so marked that 
the volume of goods carried (measured 
in the number of freight tons carried 
one mile) increased more titan five 
times from 1890 to 1817. '
Increased. Efficiency,
Taking account of both freight and 
passenger service, the railroads In 1900 
hauled 186,000 traffic units (freight 
tons carried one mile, pins passengers 
carried one mile), fpr each railway em­
ployee. By 1917, the laSt year of pri­
vate operation of the railroads prior to 
the entry of the Untied States Into the 
war, that 186,000 had been Increased 
to 296,000.
- The following table showsa the. in­
crease In efficiency of American rail­
roads since 1900; which enabled the 
railroads to keep pace with the growth 
oftihe country:
Ton miles Increased.,,,.-,.. 190% 
Passenger miles Increased.. 170% 
Trackage Increased . . . . . . . .  - 56%
Cars and engine increased.. 75% 
Workers increased 85%
Output per worker increased 60%‘ 
Average train load increased 130%' 
These figures show that the traffic 
haule'd by the railroads of the country 
has increased more than three times 
as fast as the trackage, mol-e tliau 
twice as fast,as the equipment and' 
more than twice as fast as the number 
of'workers. This has been made pos­
sible by far-sighted investment of new 
capital to Increase the efficiency of the 
transportation facilities and thereby 
enable the railroads' to increase the 
amount of traffic handled. and reduce 
the Amount,of labor required to handle 
I t  - -
W I M
"BACK TO THE LAND” A FUTILE 
CRY UNL.ES*'RURAL LIFE |6 
MADE M em  AGREEABLE,
SECUMMSIDERM
TO ADJUST THE BALANCE IE, 
TWREN TOWN AND COUNTRY 
THERE IB MEED OF 8TATE 
POLICE.
; By Benjamin K*rf„ •
l Copyright, 1930,
I Economists, sociologists, govern­
ment officials, of high degree and low, 
students of currant problems of many 
kinds; - In fact, til# whole instructed 
body of public cWsens In this country, 
i Agree that one of America's greatest 
needs Is an extensive; bsck-to-the-land 
movement There Is a dearth of work- 
I #r# la the rural districts of practically 
every state, Thera la especially-great 
lack of young men and young women 
to  keep the farms going at their full 
capacity. The cities grow too fast 
In proportion to the country. •
But it 1b Idle to preach more farming 
unless rural life can be made more at­
tractive. The lure of the big eentere 
of population is too strong to bo m'et 
and withstood la any otheq way,* 
Country homes must be made more, 
popular. It is apt enough “that farm 
profit's should be reasonably large.
- Security,Is one of the conditions and 
.source* of happiness, anywhere, i t  
makes a great difference whether or 
not those who live in tittle villages 
Or .on isolated farms pan count upon 
aa much Safety fjpm molestation. jta> 
the peaceful enhmaent of their quiet 
home* as good gpyernment can give 
them. The surer, their consciousness 
of security the. mope they will he In­
clined to resist all temptations to move 
into any city. - < -
. Hpw imperative, then, is the heed of 
encouraging the growth of rural Ohio 
h r. throwing about its farm homes 
and Its tittle town* of gardens, shade 
trees, much nrtgfrimrtiness and good 
health, the addltiosud protection which 
a  competent and adequate state'police, 
force could furnfth. The Investment 
would he very moderate. It could not 
weigh much agate*! the beneficial ef­
fects which might be counted upon 
, with full confidence.
Many things' vthteh country people 
see make them pufi, that they da n o t, 
get fair, play,1 rimy., note the-shorten­
ing hours of city labor and the grow­
ing tendency to slower work .while 
the working day 1*4* They feel that 
the prices m  wimMSey; boy rise fan 
.tberand fast# j$$rtito markotvalu*
Urge Adequate Rates,
In,* resolution adopted by the Asso­
ciation of life  Insurance Presidents 
the beads of the country's large tnsur-
"BriudtfUtfctitm of the ratine#*# and 
establishment by law of rates adequate 
to provide for the present and future 
demands Of our growing commerce and 
to stabilise the credit and securities of 
the toads.”
Protection for Public.
The executive council of the Nation­
al Association of Credit Elen In a pub­
lic statement on the credit situation of 
the country Says: ,a ,
"The council in tts consideration of 
the transfer of the railways to private 
control felt that It is of the highest im­
portance that the railways be protect­
ed from the dangers of receivership 
and the public assured against bain* 
terruptcd ssrvica,” -v
Feeding th# Bedridden. , 
Administering liquid food or medt- 
dne fo persons lying on their back* 
In bed Is difficult, even for a  trained 
nurse. A novel hospital drinking glass 
overcomes this difficulty, says Popular 
Mechanics Magazine; The lower por­
tion of the vessel is similar In shape 
to an ordinary tumbler. On toil of 
this Is a tapering hood, which-Is, pro­
vided with an eccentrically placed, 
slanting opening. If not more than 
half filled the device cad be held In a 
nearly horizontal position without 
spilling the contents.
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Be- 
ward for any c m  of Catelrh that 
rnw tt be cored bar Haiti* Gatanrh 
H xiciii.
Haiti* Catarrh SMMm  ha* bom
»!& £S S % £?3 & St
Mm*«m a u g M  e*p#tiiar Hit I»#i*#n
f t* *  rite «##-eai^jw rticw u, - „
Altw yen bar* talcs* Hall1* Oa* 
tenth Hastate* for a  s ta r t tteta you 
vriti *«* a  great itayrevmasat ia  your 
jteiwri tasRfc 1*** ftWteg »  
Iwurrir Ntedidn* a t *****a f  f*Cyhl 
m  oatarrh. 3#ad ter testfmoisate,
T ■.L cm m aa  *  a ., ouk
Sold by all Druggists, Tie.
of what they 
Constantly 
and City 
for ami 
resent, 
endO
manifested 
their
setiE They are 
of d ty . luxuries 
A great' scale, 
lay. And they 
the inditterr 
0b is < often.' 
le who raid 
gardens and
wad 
feriott*
_.deH lwrat*
.... ,,
sf> mm'eltimtea'lumses. 
It i* 'H g ta lttik  A*. «o .something 
worth white in the ffiteteHan of better 
security for wad their famil­
ies, ihd  surer protest*#* for All farm ’ 
property. As *rt$s*o* ef their desire', 
to play the gsnto the city voters 
of Ohio cannot do aaytfeteg better than 
to join the eoontry dtetricts in  hasten­
ing the creation of a  ftrsbrate system 
of state police. It ought to he made 
an issue of th* coming oamp*Ign, in 
the election of the mart legislature,
........... • ^
A Learned Capital, .;; , -;
Asian, capital ef the 8wi#* ritntbn 
ef Argovia, peseesie* one of tbd hard­
est working Ubntiim in th* world. 
Though the library conaiste of only 
80,000 Volume#—which hr not so large 
as public institution* go in the United 
State#—th# population Of the capital 
itself is only 10,000. W th right vol­
umes per in bate test, the library of 
Aarsu has Just <*«ee to boast of itsplf 
i* a  miniature Attaes.
‘ ' Meritor.
"Love cannot stay a t home; a wom­
an cannot keep k  to herself; and a 
mother Is always spending it, giving 
f t away to her children,*—Madeod.
rice
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Buckeye and Standard 
Brooders
Both oil and coal burning; Perfect for raising incu­
bated chicks. Let us sh#w you one of thew and tx- 
plain it to you.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co,
W hat the K aiser 
Told Roosevelt
t h e  f h u , a c c o u n t
•f tieo#»v«iti* rto#stiea #t tta 
1 vsriou* ceurti ef Europe, de* 
•eribing intimttcly hi* r*ei*rk- 
#bl# jetvryiarr* with th* Ksbwr,
' *r* -tol* - ia Ro#(*v«lt'* ewe 
' word* sicelutiySly 1* t
SCRIBNER’S
M A G A Z I N E
At your dnl«r* er «e*4 J1.S0 , 
■ow to SCRIBNER'S MAGA­
ZINE, New York C3ty, ftp
three number* oontslaiiig
Rooeevelt’sDwB Letten
In a moment's time yon can figure out hovf 
much cheaper it  will be to use Hanna's Green Seal 
Paint on ydur property than Inferior so-called 
"cheap" paint, Green, Seal spreads farther, it 
excels In covering power, and surpasses In length 
of service. ‘ .
It protects the wood surface through the hottest 
summers, and the coldest, wettest winters. Both 
beautifies and preserves. Shuts but decay and 
ugliness, The exact formula appears bti every 
package. . ■.
. ; SOLD BY
CEDARVILLE, OHIO./  a» * l t* . f*
b i.iiinwi'ni rxammp
Rough Roads for Wheels Are 
Smooth Roads for Passengers
■ ATCH Overland 4 on 
rough cobbles un- 
paved roads. The wheels fol­
low 'surface inequalities, but 
the new Trifle* Springs give 
car aibd passengers tenmirlcable
, -V*y. f-
ffBpijfce; 130-inch ^Spring* 
base  to a ear o f 100-inch 
whediaase,. '
This .makes for the gently
buoyant road action of a large, 
heavy car with -the economy ^  
in upkeep, fuel and tires, ana*' 
convenience of handling of a 
Scientifically de sj-ghccl light car -
' M i lm
arid
1
ity which characterize every* 
thing about Overland 4.
!
CENTRAL OARAGE, 
George Henkel, Prop. Ced*rville O
THE UNIVERSAL CAB ,
V to ¥  ^ .
Buy Now While Deliveries 
. Are Possible
Buy your Ford car now white deliveries ate possbile. Th to is only a  limited speci­
fied- numltor of Ford cars allotted to  this territory, ou Will he wito to buy one now 
White we can get car#, to deliver. A ligned  order With us Is your protection. .
feven Our small allottmsnt of Ford cars is not shipped* tts until we hate bohgftd* or­
ders fo r them, This is. because the demand for Ford car* all over the country is 
greater than .the supply Or production. So don't depehd on spring delivery.
Only " so many Ford cars wilt b* shippedin this territory; only so many will be abte 
to eet Ford car*. If you would b* forehanded and plan ahead, you will have tts deliv­
er you a  Ford car as soon as possible, Thenyou will have it to use whenever you want
^ T h e  Ford i i  an all year utility—in your home or business. Its  ssrtfceabil ty, its 
esse to  operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such. I t  will ***** you the 
year round* Spring and summer, autumn winter, i t  is your servant; always toady to  
do your bidding, . . .
R. A. MURDOCK
CEDARVILLE, OH1Q.
„ t
A WORLD
REBUILT
> By the Golden Buie 
not by the rule of Gold
^T'HIRTY denominations off the Charcb aw  uniting in  
*  a  sim ultaneous campaign in the •''week o f April 25th- 
M ay 2nd.
They are uniting because the task before the Church is 
‘ too great for any one denomination; because there must be 
no duplication of effort; no .waste.
These churchea know that the world needs m any things; 
but'it needs Faith m ost of all.
I I
>, ' , j
T hey know that there can be np final solution o f pur 
economic problexrus that is  not a  spiritual solution* based 
on the teachings o f  Jesus Christ and B is Golden Rule,
1 * T
l . ■
T hey have had the courage to survey the; w hole task, 
and to ask for a  budget large enough to  sustain ,(l)  the 
work abroad* (2) the w orkat hoitte including th e church’s  
part in  the huge task 'of Americanization, (3) the colleges 
and (4) hospitals supported by the Churches, (5) the. reli­
gious training o f the young, and to  provide (6) & living 
w age for the Church’s  m inisters.
T he budget is  large in the aggregate; yet 
if  each person w ho loves America would ’ 
' increase his contribution b y  only a few  
" dollars ‘ the w hole amount 'would be 
easily subscribed. .
W e face the task of rebuilding the world. 
L et thecom erstonebe istrob gan d vita l „ 
church in  every American com m unity; ' 
*nd the m easuring rod by which th e ] 
b a th e G tbuilders build m ust e the Golden' Rule.
SjlF? V -JS
Halted
Fta-ncUl
Campaign
April 25tta 
May 2nd
Vii
Kto* Be ex**, 18, Canton, wo* ta- 
aUntly kf.ltd dwrisg a  wind* torn  
whan struck 03 top of t ie  bead by a  
falling tree,
Strothers Savins* and Banking com* 
pany of Strutbar*, near Youngstown, 
was closed by State Bank Inspector 
George B. Walters. The cause was
.bank.
One of Ashtabula’s oldest /brick 
blocks* containing stores, office* and 
occupied on the third floor by the 
Ashtabula Business collage, was da- 
atroyed by Are, eotayfog a  loss of 
close to $160,000. _
Catherine Gets, J4, Kent, was run 
over by an auto and instantly killed, 
William McClain, 00, was instantly 
killed at Washington C, H. when he 
attempted to atop a runaway horse 
hitched to a  buggy, *
At MUlerahurg, Cecil Wolgamot/was 
killed when he attempted to push a 
stalled automobile from the-tracks of 
•the Bennaylvania railroad. Ha Whs 
, hit by a  train/ •
Three children , of .Louis Belifgath 
of Amsterdam, hear Steubenville, ate 
.wild parsnips. One, Joseph, 13, is 
4eafl, and the others are critically fit 
By. 0, W. Wood of. Wilmington was 
appointed resident physician of the 
Ohio Soldiers’ and-Sailors’ Orphans’ , 
home at,-Xenia; * V /
Another suspect was arrested a t  
Steubenville in connection with the 
murder o f . Frances South, , II , 4 at 
Adena. *
Miss Florence B ., Allen, assistant 
county prosecutor a t Cleveland, will 
direct the April session of the Cuya­
hoga county grand jury, ,
Safe -\of the Olson, pharmacy, Clave- 
land, Was crocked open,J and, robbed 
of $2,?70. f
Carl Kuyken, 9, Jumped from a' mo­
tor truck 'a t Fremont,' felt under a 
wheel and, was instantly killed.
Joseph Sable -was'  Instantly' killed 
aud dh unidentified woman was prob* 
ably fatally injured when their auto 
was struck by an ipterurbaa car near 
Toledo. , -
, Gertrude Shull, XI, Dover, is dead 
and three other children are 111 as 
the result of eating wild parsnip root, 
which they mistook for wild horse' 
radish root. - k-*.
, Railway shopmen employed a t  Co­
lumbus and ,Portsmouth* Joined the 
strike on the .Norfolk and .Western 
system in sympathy with the Brother- 
hood, of Railway Clerks,
A million dollar corporation has 
been formed a t  Youngstown to relieve 
the house-shortage situation, 
v Two-monthtwddpmi ta Mr. add MTs. 
Bdward HegpifMtn# Hamilton, 0wa*
■ aljslwt'. yCrevtiMBw ' ■
i vdteetifinfAr*'
Covenanter Church, Xenia Ave., 
Rsv. R, S, MeElhinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath, School at 9:20 A, M. 
Preaching {terries at 10:30 A. K,
Old Reliable Meat Market
y. A iw iW A T ax n , $*.
, - ** —M tii'fH - **• **—
.***» hteutwte ef auSw-P gsjwrt
LESSON FOfiAPRIUl
DEBORAH AND BARAK 
ISRAEL-
DELIVER
Mteapw trsatT-Jed*** 
golden  TRXT-Ood is our rsfuss and; 
prsnsth, a, vary prM«at btln te trouble,—
. ADDITIONAL JIATiBBIAI,'—• Judges 
4:W; Heb. U;W, St
PRIMARY a-PIC-A Brave Woman 
’ Helpteg » Qtuond.
JUNIOR -TOPIC—A Story of a Hsro 
and a Herolna
INTJBRMRDIATK AND SENIOR TOPIC * 
—Fighting on Qod*» Bide.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Bervloew of Women In National Loadershlp,
If* X. Church "
R«v. V, X, Fueler, Paster
Suaday school at 9:»o, g . K. Hart­
man, ftopt,
Preaching at 10:30 a. ns,
Epworth League at 0:00. *
You are invited to all of these ser­
vices.
Whore you can get th# choicest cuts of 
Vm I, Fresh Pork or Sraokod M**ts.
S. E. WEIMER
Cfodarville, -  -
The t
h f l-cip
Mrs. 
th* p§s»
W,.H. 
the past
a t  tihs, Ohio
The book of Judges covers the pe­
riod from the rmgeust of Canaan and 
death, of Joshua to the judgeship of 
Samuel. While Joshua and the eld: 
era of his generation lived the people 
10 some measure remained faithful to 
Hod in obedie&e to his Word, but the 
■Very*nett generation went,Into epos* 
tasy. Their declension may . be ac­
counted for aa follows: ^
I  Failure to drive thevCanaanites 
from their midst.
% Their amalgamation with the Ca- 
naan|tes, Their close proximity to 
the people had It* leavening effect* for 
they soon intemarrled with the heath­
en, . Tolerance with the enemy 1* close­
ly ; followed by anion therewith, and 
quick disaster come* In the wake of 
such union,
S, idolatry. Intermarriage with the 
heathen was soon followed by ’the 
worship of the heathen gods, Thus Is­
rael’s power wa* gradually weakened, 
so that Instead of being conquerors 
they became the conquered. ■
In chapter 2:6-0 is given a synopsis 
of the hook of Judges:
,1. The sin of the people (w. 6*13),
2. God’4 judgment for their sin (w,
X  S. •
4. God's,deliverance at the hands of 
the Judges (w, 36-19).
A repetition of sin, oppression by the 
enemy, repentance on the part of the' 
people, and God’g’dMlverance, is the 
story of the book nfdudges.' ’
1. The Jadg»slrtp «f Deborah (4;
A  &>- h J  > ‘ .
-Her name m m m  “Be^ *? suggesting 
orderly Insttpettif^A* auggasted by an­
other, "She aimpased her name by her 
Industry, sagaetm and great Use to 
the public” )5^>pieriod.waa marked, 
by awful 5»e Israelites
mm
chariots
unique
forw oh
'1/31 m
Mtyim enemy ba4 900 
v r.D^erah
^  *ak»4  her up ■ 
iAL-' Madera pidm 
esaart for tha
w m
I t o I  M o v en
of 5lM i America
Tbtp*ttic*iiin tfth is adveriutmtnt it made ptisiik by tht 
- tHptratun of (h itif denaminattsns.
Is Your Money Available?
That is, can you get it when you need it?
Laaonater eemp maetiaff 
hold July SO to Aug. 22,
Charles Hinkle, IS/ was killed whan 
s  traction car Struck bis automobile 
near Hamilton.
Akron Home Owners’ Investment 
company hash produced approximate­
ly 100 Completed homes, and before 
the summer, is over at least 300 wilt, 
be added,.officials of tbe company an-, 
nounced.
Clutching some pennies with Which 
she Intended to buy qaqdy, 7-year-old 
Florence Janke was killed by an auto­
mobile a t Cleveland, ; '
At Akron 160 alleged liquor laW^  
violators were rounded up in a raid, v 
Martins Ferry board of education 
voted teachers and principals In the 
six local schools an increase of $26 a 
month. In m utton  each teacher will 
receive a bonds of $S0 at the close of! 
the school year.
Investigation of chargee that many
bel^g-a 
the map 
to rally
-Yif abbs to  aelact 
Id enable hh»t'laWd''
rieeded te gatn rite 
victory on e rite fecmidable fee, 
i .  Deborak% «sH (w . <L T)* H Y»s 
GodY can ritriNfgh her. She gave defi­
nite inttrimrioa as to the number of 
and thraibnmen ,tegy to be employed, 
t  God would deliver 
of Jabln'a army.Skwrit, .tM . 
into his band,
.% Serakk m^ty (v, 8). Shcpresploh 
of uhwflllffgnesi  to go nnlMS Deborah 
would go witk'Woi should hardly be 
Considwed -ar.wsvmtrdlce or weakness, 
as It la p. waU-$M*cn!sed fact that the 
pt^smtce qf a^woman, e^perially tkb 
prophstese, weald inspire courage on 
the part of rite warriors. However, he 
should have bettered God's ability to 
give1 the victory without the aid b£ a 
woman.
o f  -
We have made it a rule to pay withdrawals 
on demand siace organization, 1892, *nd our 
reputation in this community in that matter 
is .well fixed, * - * /
Is it biinging you a (air income?
Your monsy eai'ha with us 51-2 per cent 
semi-annuajly. You have no trouble, mo 
expsaae, no delay.
Most important of all, is it safe?
All our money is loaned on first mortgage on 
real estate, together with reasonable amount 
in XL S, Bonds, There is no batter security* 
The loans are carefully made; the security 
and the title carefully examined. The fact 
that we now have assets exceeding 
16,p00,000,00 attest public confidence
We invite yoyr inquiry in person or by mail.
the Merchants and Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association
made by th» government,
At a  fur sale held on the Mag«e 
farm, near Fort Clinton, a New York 
buyer paid $1.10 for each muskrat 
pelt, Betyjgea 10,009 and 16,000 were 
sold.. ■
Mayor Sprague Will request the city 
council to repeal an ordinance forbid­
ding carnival* In. Marietta.
Defiance city council refnsed to re­
peal the daylight savings ac t passed 
a  month ago and Defiance adopted 
eastern time.
Brigadier General S. D. Sfanberr? 
of Cincinnati may comand the reor­
ganized ’Thirty-Seventh division,* Be 
the Ohio national guard Will be 
known, and i t  is said Colbnel Vf. B. 
Hough of Delaware and Lieutenant 
Colonel George H. ,Wood- of Dayton; 
may be made brigadier geneiuls in 
the reorganized guard,
-Ohio State Telephone' company pras 
authorized by the state public utilities 
coumietioh to Increase fate* in Day- 
ton, Youngstown* Alliance, Hubbard, 
Salem, Lisbon, Fast Palestine, Colum­
biana, Rogers, New Waterford and 
Leatonia, in accordaaoe with its 
schedule filed with the commission 
several WeekS-ago.
Two taaii and a  woman were seri­
ously injured and several passengers 
slightly butt when two streetcars, go­
ing in opposite directions, collided at 
Cleveland with a  truck,
Children’s home at Cincinnati and: 
Presbyterian missions get $25,000 
each from the estate of Mary Louise 
Baldwin of Wyoming.
Three thousand landlords fn Clave- 
land are charged with violation of the 
city tenement house ordlKa-tc* by fail* 
big to obtain 1920' li' cnsc '.,
* ft ebbing Real Inward Life.
He who it rich for himself, laying 
up treasure fee himself, Is by so. much 
robbing hie reel inward life if Its re­
source*. i,
■ ■ * . t i M  Never Lest*. ,
The sum e f , wisdom is that foe 
rime is never lost that is devoted to 
wotk,-*lMet*oB.-- * ’ ;
Being a Great «eul.
He Who would he a great soul iq 
the future, must he a great soul now. 
-“ Ememxn,
# 4  $0* Wrttwhtottri S t., Springfield, Ohio
(Gotwald Building now owned and being remodeled by us.)
m m
yTRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Birds that ftpsak.
Ravens, crows and magplea are ail 
Better speakers than parrots, They 
are not so versatile -ami the sounds 
they utter are less vailed, hut their 
voices and articulation are gar mere 
human,. A crow’s talk in foe next 
room may easily be mistaken for that 
hf a person. Parrots are the best im­
itators; that is to s*y, they mimic 
whistling and other noises, particular- 
iy laughing, to admiration. It baa been 
wHwtfked that their w Unm la apatite* 
are like fo a te f  a  eraay penmn, *
^  Mwiew'fateg MH>& A t  
The milk m bottlee may be 
placed In a hotter to which cold water 
eemgs up to tit* necks of the bottles. 
The better |« then maced on the stovs 
Had heated until foe vmtef «
fotopecater* of US degrees Ynbrcn- 
Brit «* dsterndatd by foe foertoome* _ 
m t where M ts maintained for m  
•ten. The bottles are then removed, 
dooM to running water* aud kept 
•eeiei iwfol foe milk to ready to nerve; 
Itostewtoatkm kttto dtoeiiiMWeeting
U, F. Church Services.
-  Rev, John P. White, Butor .
Sabbath School at 9:80,
Breaching at 10:30 
Y, F , C, U- a t  6 P, M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing a t 7:00 P. M. *
A nordiid invitation is extended to 
ait to atfond these servicer.
. . B, P, Church
Rev. W. P, Harriman, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 9:30 
pnmchipg at 10;80 it. m,
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M.
• Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing a t  7 P. M.
AND PLANTS
Trees and plants that grew, which to ef greater 
importance—first cost o r yoer quality ‘
Buy for the future, Quality is your insurance
Some poor tree* and plants just Our trees and plants grow and 
—others die. produce. -
Poor trees and .plant* are al- For 75, years we have been 
waye most expensive. >, know for fe ir dealing.
Write for free book today.
Express or freight paid dhywhere oast of foe Mississippi on orders 
or $3.09 or more.
Peter BoMender &Soiu,s^i Hill Nurserie
Tippecanoe City •'Box 38 Miami County, Ohio'
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Clifton U. P. Church ' 
Rev. X. G, MqGibben,'Pastor.
Sabbath School a t 9:30. W. R, Col­
lins, Supt.
Preaching a t  10:30.
Y .F . C. G, a t  6580. ,
A  cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to a ll to attend these 
services,
"Come thou with us and we wilt do 
thee goodf for Jehovah hath spoken, 
•good concerning Israel.” Num. 10:29,
Spring Footwear
Rev. Wm, T. McKinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School a t  9:30 a. m, Fred 
Stewart, Supt.
Preaching a t 10:30 a. m.
Teachers’ .Meeting Saturday a t  7.
• - Christian Endeavor , a t 3  p. m.
A cordial invitation’ is extended to , 
all. I f  yo'u have no church home 
come with us.
in all the new styles now ready) 
Oxfords, Pumps, twp.eyletties and 
Colonials are good. { We have 
these styles in all sizes 
arid widths.
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Wonderful Natural Spectacle.
The Garden of foe Gods,, is a tract 
of lendt about eoo acres in  exteut* near 
Colorado Springs, Colo, I t  abounds 
in weird and fantastic pinnacles-of 
red and-’ white sandstone, some of 
, them, mere than 800 feet high. Among 
thft/cbtef -features are the Cathedral 
Spire*, foe Balanced Rock,' etc. The 
gateway of fob garden consist* of two 
enormous masse* of red sandstone, 
830 feet high, sufficiently f*r apart fo r 
fog roadway t o  pas* between them.
Children’s footform
‘  \ , vA:;:
Shoes and Oxfords 
' in brown arid black
leathers,
*- .  4/  , * I .!
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Mother and Utttte ^Btitryh were up- 
Ifotol 'whm  foey heard little ifoitfo- 
fititotifooeoufo, Kathryn **id: “O, 
mettom if that baby f a w n  Stop full, 
tog foe’s going to ruin herself,’’
8
x M i ; #
k
■mf
‘f n s • info;9
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and,
c i n ctN iia T i *s c r La t e s t  s t o r e  ^ f o u n d e d  te r? .
CIN C IN N A TI  
u  Captivat ing
v?' A Barak** rfouk* (w. % 10), Be-
’■ui Ei j t :  u »
Lord shall sett fiteera into foe hand 
of a  woman.” ■
ill. Th* Defeat of Jabln’a Army (W. ’
11-18),
fiisera,. too,, captain, gathered a  
mighty army and went forth With full 
assurance of victory, but he made a 
sad mistake; h* did hot consider that 
It Wo* the LorTa battle <v. 15). A t foe 
psychological moment Deborah gave 
foe signal to charge, assuring Barak, 
that foe Lord wstitd glvt foe victory 
(v. 14). Through supernatural inter* 
position the enemy become panic*) 
stricken (see 6:20). -
IV. Steers Killed by a Weman (vv. 
®r-24),
In his filght he took refuge In Jari’s  
tent. D*d*r foe guise of friendship, 
she committed foe most heinous mur­
der, She fastened Ms head to the 
ground by means of a tent pin,
V. 'Deborah mid Barak's gong ef Vic­
tory (chap, 5)*
This was composed and snug to cel­
ebration ef the marvelous Victory 
which God had wrought
That’s what Charles Dickens said 
Gf Cincinnati when he was here 
many years ago. He liked it so  
well he came back’ again! .
One of the Foremost 
Stores in the Country
v .
He Was particular­
ly struck with the.
*■ “wonderful hospi- 
. tality” of the peo-. < 
pie here.
That was /nany 
years ago, |>ut our 
hospitality hasn’t 
changed any!
Known as one of the landmarks in 
Cincinnati. /
Located on historic Fountain 
Square,the center of the activities of .
the city in'a build-* 
ing containing 
140,000square feet 
of floor space.
The display win­
dows are the most 
attractive.
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You will sqy we are 
“ captivating” and 
“ wonderfully hospi­
table1” also, after you have- spent a time 
with us.. There are many more interest­
ing and’beautiful sights to see now than 
there were in Dickens’ time. He didn't 
sed any Zoo, for instance, or Art Museum 
or Rookwood Potteries, or Union Central 
Building,
All Dickens saw and much inore is wait­
ing for you now. Come and see “Cap­
tivating Cincinnati" (
D ickens was Right!
Mobley 6r Corot — One o f Cihctnnott'f Landmark^
The interior of the 
store is  filled with 
choice merchandise.
Best of all TheMabley 
& Carew Company 
policy of Selling high, 
grade merchandise at reasonable prices 
enables one to save considerable money 
on the purchases made here.
Our rest rooms and the parcel checking 
service are at your disposal without 
cost.
Your next trip to Cincinnati will be 
profitable and enjoyable' if you make it 
a point to visit T H E  M A B L E Y  & 
C A R E W  C O M P A N Y .
ffief(ublei/ (o/wv (a
CINCINNATI'S GREATEST STOKE. FOUNDED i o T t .
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C. N. Stuckey w m  in  Columbus the 
ftr«t of the week or business.
Alfred Marshall of ColuRbtR spent 
Saturday visiting among relatives,
hfw, NorrfBaldridge of Digyton was 
^  ^  Tuesday by the illness of
he* brother* J . C. Barber,
•»  to* sham . Call pktn* K
Mrs. Anna XildoW has returned 
home after a visit with relatives in 
Springfield.
A number from Here are in Xenia 
today attending the  Inter Church 
Coherence being held a t  the F irst M. 
E* church.
, 9* W att and H, $, Bailey were
in Columbus Saturday ou business 
m  connection with The Farmers’ 
vrw n Cq. of which they are  presi­
dent and secretary, respectively,
* w * ' 'U w m m i w .m u w .# *  ■ * *
Raymond Ritenour has urshered 
spring m  with a  handsome new Stu- 
debaker six sedan, The car is a  beau­
ty jsnd very attractive. 1
. Mrs. Ed Niabet of Indianapolis vis­
ited Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
home of her father-in-law, J . H, Nis- 
bet and wife, ’•*
Gen. Leonard Wood, presidential 
aspirant, was in  Columbus Saturday 
where he delivered a  speech in  behalf 
o f his campaign fo r thp Republican 
nomination. Senator Harding will beMrs. Lao Shroads and d a u g h te r jT X i f  ‘ H?rd!n|
Nina, of Springfield spent Saturday! h that ?jty ” ext Tuesday*
With relatives and friends here, ’ „  a  -------:— T ‘ , ^
H  P* Flynn,formerly .editor of the
T, W- m d  J , 0 . k /J o h n  have been tgSSSi 9 * 2 ^ '  
appointed administrators 0f  the wll<?re
tate at t te ir  father, John W. St. John. T " *
Miss Martha Cooley, who is attend* 
thff Miami * University, spent her 
spring vacation a t  home,
WiUard Ryle returned to MUs- 
kingum College, Monday, after spends 
mg the spring .vacation at home. ,
I „ .  aiiiiiip  iu|i ii_ij i), niMMMiSMMawatoft *i - t . 1 .
Jamestown has a new; brass ban# 
said to be the .onnly one in the county 
at the present' time,- .' '.’* ti sj,. i  ■ ’ > ' >> i i)ili4(.i w i)T, l| ■ i|l | J i, .I, ,r. v_.
The1 State F a ir  Board ‘ is .asking 
. f 12,000 d#m age»allegedto; haye .been 
done durinhg the -MetModist" Centen-.
- a j . s' *• V.
-W. A. Paxaon, attorney of James­
town, Stanley PaxSpn, attorney of 
Cincinnati, and, daughter, Dorothy of 
Johnstown, Pa., were guests of Mrs. 
AUnn Miller Townsley, Tuesday.
K J" " 'j  ' "  " 1 'r-rT1"^,l' ll' “ '‘-nJV'* 1 KJ w'J'-TJ'innra". ^
’ ■ .Warren Arthur, y?ho trave la to r the 
International Harvester Co., Golum- 
bu?, dropped,"into town Saturday 
evening on Ms way to Springf|eld,
t ........................................................ ........ #•* >
A.tobacco factory1 is to  be estab­
lished in Jamestown that wjll, employ 
60 to 100 persons, mostly g irls ,-It 
will be a branch of a Dayton concern 
tha t is owned by New York capital.
'feeg liiiiiag f < ■
We unUesitatihgJy>urge the investing public to buy Federal M ortgage
stock, ‘ " '* ‘ tfc
This Company will ahold he ni actual orperation and cari put every 
dollar of new capital immediately au work a t  very good ptonts; ■
The Federal Mortgage Company is  the only - Company in this'held 
(Clark County). Companies-in other cities are paying dividends from 
. 7 per cent to  aO per cent. Tfcp Peter's Trust Company in  Omaha, Neb., - 
dealing exclusively in mortgage^ oh equities, has increased its capi­
tal stock within ten yearn from $200,000 to $600,000 out of earnings, 
aside from paying, large dividends. This ..Company is mentioned as 
typical of many .and aa'ddsclosing'the money-making possibilities of a  
:Mtopdctoortragebuaineas. ' ;.r>  ! ’ * . s \  ,■ ’ * ' *■ " '
/Fedgcal stoek is  being sold in multiples, of $ 100.00 (.two
' “TOO* accipnuI«Sv^ non-taxable) of 7 per cent 
* of common. Your investment /
tisi*'.*2TN" 4r* ‘ .‘ilWt'/v''. Vi • ''iV-w*,' ■ '<.?
IP
m m m Ar U  this pUN, and Miss Ja»e i ' 
Dswine, daughter of Dennis Dtwine, 
of Yellew Springs, were married on 
Tuesday.
W alter HUE moved this week into 
his elegant new home on-North Main 
street. The residence is nujdern in ev­
ery respect and adds much to the ap­
pearance of that section of town.
J . C. Barber is down with pneumona 
and ‘is now under the care of a pro- 
feesional nurse. His sister, Miss Ef. 
fle Barber of Springfield, is also as­
sisting in the care of her brother. 
Later: Just as we ara ready for press 
we learned of the death of Mr. Barber 
early this morning. The funeral will 
be held Sabbath from  the residence 
a t 2 p. m.
Mrs. Rufus McFarland and son of- 
Oxford have returned to their home 
in Oxford iafter visiting .with Mrs. 
Gjllaugh’a parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Gillaugb.
Dr. and Mrs.*, James White have 
gone to Van Wert, Oi, on a  visit With 
their daughter. After spending a' 
month in th a t city they expect to'go. 
on to Kansas for a  visit, *
Tomorrow we Open a Sale of Dresses
VERY HIGH GRADE-OFFERED AT^~
*24.50 .50
3s
a n d
For Women .and blisses
The Research Club was entertained 
last Thursday afternoon -at the home 
of Ms. rOscar- -WesHy. Mrs. J . E, 
Hastings read a paper*on the -“High 
Cost of Living.”’ . „ , ‘ *
C. E. Masters has sold ' his resi- 
dence on North Main street to  Marion1 
Hughes of . Yellow Spjcings, The con­
sideration was. $1609 ana possession 
to* be given in September.’ Mr. Hughes 
is to be the* superintendent fo r ,C. C. 
Beam, who is moving his stone crush­
ing plant here, from Yellow ^Springs. 
The sale was made by G. H. Smith,
L,----- ...........................,  •
Russell Mills, son of H. E, .Mills, 
has been taken jto the Miami Valley 
Hospital in Dayton,, having an abcess 
on his left lung,; , .
EGGs FOR HATCHING?— Purp 
bred Buff Orphington eggs for hatch­
ing by the setting or by the 109. Mrs. 
J, V. Tarr, Yellow Springs pike, Ced-
arville, O. ’ >. . l * ,
Dud: Ballard plead guilty in Mayor 
McFarland's, court Wednesday night 
to a charge «of driving ovfer lire hose 
while i t  was in use. The fine and cost 
amounted to  $7.60, - * "
POULKTY: Remember I buy poultry
wJU
, ny.P0>
st\the  highest market price Wnd 
cam fbr any amount any time,
Wm* Marshall
Howard Hartsodk has * purchased 
the property o f . Ueorge • Barlow in­
cluding th e  blacksmith shop gnd has 
moved’into the residence. Mr. Barlow 
has moved into the property he pur*- 
chaS'ed from Robfc Bird. *
The. w . 0 , T. H. meeting will W  
held a t  toe Hope o f Mrs. D. S. S rrin  
' “  **"“ $MK U . aittow
, .................
llqtlgage Company
'mod
.Stardey &  Petticrew
{Se^tory-T reasurer Petticrew Real Estate Co.) - **
Donald Kilpatrick ---------  -----------Counsel
(Attoriiey-et-law) . - . ' ’
Regular offices Will be elected by the stockholders a t  a  later date. 
406 Mitchell Rldg. « Springfield, Ohio
-Nammtit Ebmor vb^tod. the,fi»^ ' 
thawo« >with his brother; Rer. Won* 
d*ll Foster in Middletown, Rev. Eos-, 
ter leaves that dt$r soon to accept a 
cell to  a Presbyterian church in Okla­
homa. -
INFORMATION COUPON MAIL TODAY
“    ................... — r ---------FEDERAL MORTGAGE CO,
4 «  Mitchell Bldg, Springfield, O. - . i
Without obligation bn my part w«tf me your circular .describing^ 
the sound investment opportunity-in the stock o f1 THE FEDERAL 
MORTGAGE COMPANY.-4. .1 - 4 . . • ' Y- t . ■ '•> ' • :
. > , * .  ' , * * * .  '  % *
■ y1-, • 2 ■ , - '•> - *•,: i. : - ’
Name
. - < - * „ V' ’ i t ., - "• ', .
.Kfertwt-Address _
:• ,w
CRy and S tate ,
I t  was just. 49 years ago Monday 
since Robt. Bird entered in . business 
in the little brick room on South 
Main street. He was located there two 
years and moved to  the  Gaunca build-
tgrin the room recently vacated1 by e W, W, Troute Grocery’ Cp., where he remained eight years, I t  is thirty 
years this month since Mr, Bird 
Opened his store in the present lo­
cation which is now operated under' 
the firm name of Robt. Bird & Sons 
Co. Ddring all'these , years of Mr. 
Bird's merchandizing in* this place he, 
has held the confidence and esteem of 
the people, the greatest asset to  any 
business concern. He has seen many 
changes in  the business life of the 
town, only two retail merchants be­
ing in business now that Were  ^here 
then, J . C.'Barber and Jacob Siegleri
.....r„
JOBE'S
Great After-Easter Sale of
S U IT S '.
T ' ' , •' ‘’V. \ V - * * *■ ' ... «■ ■ ' * V . •
NEW m m  MODELS GREATLY UNDERPRICED
. ^  ■ ■ '■ , . .. v ;  ^ * r
Unusual Values at these low prices
SUI1 S-Vahes $79.50 to $99.50
»n»fuiii«'»i*i»>i»»ii»n inn I mi . ...... . mu....... ....... ........... ... . ...... nr .. .
Expftrtly hand-tailored and embroidered. A KO 
Tricotlnes, Poirot Twills, Menu's Wear 
SerKos ...........................................................> ....................................
SUITS-Values $55.00 to $7SM0
$ A n  *50
IMWJia-ISfMO * 4 4 # * '# *,
SUITS-Values $49.05 -
Attractively styled and beautifully lined 7R
Suite of Trocotiite* Check Velour and S f
Jobe Brothers Company
XENIA, OHIO.
Smart Suite of Tricotine, Hairline Striped, 
Gheck Veleur and Sergei, plain and em­
broidered, In the new Eton m oduli. . . . . . .
sa
LARGE “
* WOMEN 
PLEASE 
NOTICE ,
Tbbrc 'mfe about 
35‘ dres^i in this 
salemsizcf from 
42 1-2 to 50 1-2, 
These, are tore* 
fully pioport^bcd 
and desifncd ,4»-; 
peels lly for,* the 
Wger woman.
v
..u,
S
The. fgbrics *n& 
rich and heavy— * 
the .dresses have 
that care in do*
tail that!* ternutd
41 Drriima k e r » 
Finish'-.
'71 1 1 > * f \  ‘,
A fn)[| Yange 
t • modish  ^ .csfe$l
• NavybiuMt 
. Copenhagen; 
/beaver, - 
black and
" • Ws* .
IN THE TWO 
WINDOWS 
MAIN 
ENTRANCE
Ar« twelve of the 
dresses in the **?e 
and nearly two 
hundred more will 
be offered at these 
two prices alone 
-$24.50 a n d  
$37.50. ;
S
Some have charm­
ing v e s  t e e s -a  
number have gay * 
abashes —a o  m e 
are embroidered 
in  gold “ th read - 
pleats, puffs and- 
panniers are dis­
tinguishing feat­
ures. ' ’ ^
These are Eaton 
dresses - for t h e  
misses—the . hew 
bouffant. fashions 
are liberally pre­
sented.
s
s
.as
S
=
V^ I
m&rn hm hmn ao u l t  % of %
■ Hhdi we paid tho *n»ko»» usual wholesale co*jt-Vi
 ^ . ^^«m W ^pdhiave been tltcketed dollar* and dollars more, and' tfiey 
' • ,' - j '.»• ijrduid been well worth it . Such dresses .as these at $24.50. and - - 
* ' / * - hi i ng them impossible to p a ss.. . .  / .  - r * .
Dresses of fetilette ; ' Dresses of Satia Dresses of Foulard
Dresdesof l% ionetta ; Dresses of Tricotine - : Dresses of Chsrmeuse ■?
Dresses of georgette Dresses of Jersey ( Dresses of Tricolette
sW.S-
No woman whh an underitancUng of clothe* could look at 
the *mart and fiuddonablt drei*e* that are lo go on sale to­
morrow at $24<lCsnd $37.5d and feel a little thrill. of pleteure 
and ippreciaiten ov«r *Uch aii opportunity. There, wW he 
wnben at thi* swmfc that do hot attend sale* often.
It only takes,a keen, clever woman, about one minute to know * 
genuine value when she see* it. * There are a good many such 
women in this institution and just to get their opinion we have 
admitted various ones to' the stock room. All were unanimous 
in saying the values were wonderful/ ^
VERY £EW OF THE DRESSES ARE LiLE-INJJMANY INSTANCES 
THERE ARE BUT TWO OR THREE OF A STYLE—SOMETIMES
o n l y o n E. r  4 . # •*. * x
Certain dresses are of course more desirablcthan other*. These will he taken very quickly and in order 
to Have a comple'selection if Will be advisable to bs here when the doors open at 8:30 o’clock tomorrow.
WHERE ARE BUT TWO PRICES......... . . . . . . + «. r • * 0 •. 4.,$24.50 and $37.50
|  Springfield,
|  Ohio
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Mis4 Helen Crwwell, who teaches a t  l Any oho wanting their eggs hatch- [ 
Bdiagton, O., spent the week-end a t ' ed. Call Mrs. Wm. McCoy. Phone 07, |
home.
The youngest son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Frank Single is suffering from Jtock- 
jaw, due to an injury on the forehead 
from being struck by a  horseshoe 
while a t playl The little fellow hai 
been in bad condition but is  reported 
better.
The complete program for the Greene 
County Republican club banquet to be 
held April 16* has been announced. I t 
includes as speaker*/ Judge Wana- 
maker of the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
George H* Clarke, chairman of the ad­
visory committee? F> M. Fullington, 
former auditor of state and now vice 
chairman of the Republican, state ad­
visory committee and R. W. Archer, 
state treasuren
President W. R. McChetney and wife 
entertained last Thursday evening for: 
the members fo the faculty and this 
students of the college. Amusical pro­
gram added mtaih to the festivities 
of the evening for the one hundred 
gaeate present. Miss Flora Beam sang 
and piano solo# were rendered by 
Misses Lobiee Order and Miss Doug^ 
..fees, vrhe was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. X. Huey. A quartette consist­
ing of Morton Creswell, Cecil Ew« 
bank, Wilbur White and McLede Mar­
ket sang several setoatfons. A num­
ber of studento perijprmed April fool 
atunte* lefriahtarilte to  two comae*..
WWpS INlfTilS VtlVilC vmm■ -4v * ' "'t
The Christian Endeavor of the R. P, 
church enjoyed a pleasant time last 
evening a t the hortie of M r. and Mrs. 
Wm. Conley. A|)0Ut 85 were present. 
Refreshments Were'served.
, ii.i.rY -y --.r -rtr-ri* -L 1 , rr- P _ .
Mrs. Clayton McMillafi entertained 
the member* of the Kandahtra Club 
Thursday aftetnoon. Mrs, .McMillan 
also jhhd a  number of friends as her 
guests a t th a t time* *
W. L. . demand returned yesterday 
evening from a  trip to Sandusky. On 
the trip away Mr* Clemans sold A* E. 
Allen, formerly of this place, a 385 
acre farm in Hardin County, Mr. Allen 
has befen residing in Jamestown but 
will move t o  Kenton to he near his 
farm v
Or BsUhi# to a Unton; ' 
Even women who do not work for a 
living have a naiural yearning to 
make a striking appearance.—Cartoons 
if|gazine.
C A R P E N T 1 E R  IN  t t  S .
i That Busy* Stork. ,
Ellznlieth Is a- cleVci1, observing lit­
tle; girl. A few months ago s bnby 
brother came Into the family, and It 
was dnly explained to her flint the 
stork brought It. On her birthday, 
whed she was admitted to the room, 
wliere her gifts' were displayed, she 
spied a large doll sitting on a Uttle 
chair, She regarded it attentively for 
a moment, then remarked as if to her* 
self? “If that Storkjhasnjj; been her* 
again 1**
tZSti-
Tbe A, M. E. Easter program last 
Buday night Was as follokst Scripture 
by ReV* Milton? Invocation by Miss 
Irene Pettersph; Duett by Petteraon 
and Watkins? Reading by Mrs, Re­
becca Spencer? paper by Miss Percilla 
BrucejSolo, Miss Reva Milton? Song} 
by chorus, ‘"Joyful Bells"? Song by 
Chttlie, 4*Chlrst is Risen"? Solo and 
Chorus, Mrs. LuMla Milton and Mrs* 
Georgia Jones? piano solo, Ethel 
Keyes? duett and chorus, Mr, and 
Mr*. Lotll* flmltli? Short talk on the 
Reserrection of Christ" by R#v, II. 0 , 
Mason and Rev* B. F. Adams. Ben*- 
dtotten by X«v, J, W. Moew.
Hustle Once In a Whit*.
No man Js  fit for either games or 
business who moves as'though * he 
hadn’t been to bed for the past three 
nights. Some may think it’s n mark o f , 
distinction to move slowly. That may 
be where age and dignity Is concerned, 
but it’s badly off Where the hustle attd 
bustle of ymith strives for preference. 
Thl» Rrantlciftti motion i** prtitiwf 
o f defeat and nothing but a teal Jog*; 
gtng up can. im ^e against i t  W bt«f 
once the dlscr.'c gets? a Start tt in** 
creases in violence and even become# 
contagious* Nothing but a burst of 
real enthusiasm that makes the tori 
card forget himself can inter# a batter 
m m m  Often W tatos'totent to 
bitoc ttm arte m m  to m* m m «,
<P HV
G«*rito« Garpantler, Baropaan 
beavywalgbt champ, hia torid# and 
fistic manager ara in th« U. 8, Ho 
COteea to fill theatrical and »ovl« 
•ngagemant* and arrangh for a  
title clash with Jack D«»p*«y. 
This plctara .^aa Ukkan m  ha
For Rent:* A fine farm of lift am *. 
.All titlabte tend. Good bows# aa« barn 
Itent oft rimte* to  for Mife. f tm k  F, 
II Btriot DteytoOt
WOOD t
Executive
/ " \ U T  of 27 presidents of 
1 1  the United States, six- 
w  teen have been sol­
diers., Almost all the Presi­
dents who have asked that 
war be declared by Congress 
had no military record and 
were known as pacifists, 
Leonard Wood has had two 
abjections raised against him 
t s  th e  next president of the
United States’. One of them is 
that ■he is too much of a mill 
tary man, and the other is 
that he is not enough of a 
military man.
It is true that Leonard 
Wood is not a West Pointer, 
He was a physician by choice 
and a soldier by circumstance, 
Educated in th e  public 
schools of Massachusetts, a 
graduate of Harvard Univer­
sity; devout in, his religious 
. draining In the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, Leonard 
Wood stands for the family, 
tor the home and »for the' 
' decent life. .
. - General Wood in his yputh,
under General'Lawton parti­
cipated in  the capture of 
Geronimo in Arizona. Leon-
Kard Wood, like George Wash­ington, .entered the army civil life, without spec- military training* and 
each , resorted to military 
' pleasures only as a last re- 
«ort.
, Won World Admiration
„ . Leonard Wood's governor-
« oth in Cuba and the ines attracted the, st­and won the admir­ation of all the civilized eoun-, 
tries, tor the very reason 
that his, methods of reorgan­
ization were based on con- 
. ^tractive, hygienic, legal and 
educational reforms, and were
Gen. Leonard W ood
' Cofcapare this quality of Wash­
ington with the conduct of General
me'Wood, wh n he had come with the 
89th division he had trained from 
Gamp Funston to New York and 
was waiting to embark for the 
Eurdpean battlefields, but received* 
Without previous intimation, a  tel- 
\egram ordering him to ■ leave his 
men and ordering him to the .De­
partment of the West, with head­
quarters a t San, Francisco, • Speak­
ing to his astonished and d isap ­
pointed troops, ' he s a i d “There, 
is  nothing to  be said. These orders 
Stand, and the only thing to  do is 
to do the best we can to >win the 
war.” •
- This order m et with such pro­
test from?;the public tha t he was’ 
sent hack to  Gamp Funston. *' * 
Wood has always taken a  deep 
interest and pride in men under 
him, ai>& they,, in turn* appreciate 
the ability', courage 'and sincerity, 
of fhi r  commander and have a 
deep affection fof "him.
Needing^ Quick Action - 
When the troops a t  Camp Fhns- 
ton suffered from the -cold, Wood 
wired to the War Department for 
blankets, which indeed, any man' 
might have done, but he did ’more, 
he asked for an answer within six 
hours, which was unusual. No an­
swer came. He wired St. bonis,
jiot forced upon: the people.
and by night,, express trains-with
the blankets for his freezing bbys
before in the history 
world did any colonial 
ktor accranpliah as 
4  feriodL •
fOOWhitive of the 
Attainments. 
re ability Is not con- 
ined in business men. The ca-
pulled intoyCafnp Funston.
■ Wood ‘ has been constantly 
thrown, m contact with the youth
of toe land, and has not outgrown 
«wa by dissipation and had
badly to command an army, 
bclothe; “  ........clot  and feed it* to muni 
tion and. doctor it; to move, 
and fight it, involves the high­
est order o f executive skill * 
Wood found Cuba suffer­
ing from 'centuries of mis­
rule, plagued by yellow 
fever, tom by dissension, 
and discouraged by defeat in 
war. In four years he left it a 
clean, sanitary republic.
Cromers Opinion 
Governor-General Cromer, 
|»f England, the "creator of 
modem Egypt, called Wood's 
achievement t h e  greatest
Siece of colonial administra- ion in all history. Wood has accomplished every task com­mitted to him. He entered the
etiish-Amerxcan w a r as er of the Hough Riders, ?ame out a  brigadier-gen­eral, and rose to chief of staff. 
He pacified, the Moros in the 
Philippines} attended the ma­
neuvers of the German and 
French Armies; represented 
the United States as special 
ambasador" to a conference 
Of American Republics in Ar­
gentine; foresaw the World 
War and prepared for it, 
Recause he saw the nation's 
peril, he spoke his mind at the 
risk of the personal humilia­
tion and punishment which 
followed, '
After the war, a  wave of unrest
Wood ha* been an  “oafe-of-door* 
man. He ha* not been cloistered, 
conjugating verb*, and-* turning 
pbf**es. He say* what he mean* 
and means what he nays, He bar 
roughed i t  in Arizona and in the 
Philippines, sleeping on ' the- 
ground^with hi*, men and sharing 
their fare.
Wood and Roosevelt 
• Wood, in an extempore address 
referred to his .friend; Theodor* 
Roosevelt, in this fashion:1 
“Theodore Roosevelt was 
the most, dominant and most ■ 
inspiring character hi Amer­
ican^ life since Abraham Din-' 
coin. Why was he so? Be­
cause he stood for a . square 
deal. <He was honest, he was 
. brave, he was true, he stood - 
for. the, family, for the home, 
for the1 decent life; he respect­
ed women; he stood for the \  
higher virtues; in time of 
. peace he.w as.a  devoted pub-.
• lie servant; In time of war he ' 
offered his life freely in the 
service of his epuntry.”
Has anyone said more about 
Roosevelt in so few and well- 
chosen words? '
Thirty Years’ Service 
Wood lias been serving to* 
whole country for thirty years av 
great personal sacrifice, and hat 
not considered any monetary ad. 
vantages.
Many of his countrymen .believ* 
o lead
over the country. Race riots 
•  out a t  East St, Louis, Wash-
in*
se,
and Chicago, with a  shack­
le** qf life, only to recur 
a t  Offiahs, when General 
with troop* and tact ended
to* orgy of murder. Later a t  
f, eighty thousand men wentGary,.._
nut on strike. A mob of radicals 
attacked the police, and within 
seventeen minutes of the time 
Gaaeral Wood received the call for
help front the Governor of Indiana, 
f« £ n t ■*1 troops were on thek’ v.u r 
to tha t city. So tactfully and ef­
fectively dkt General Wood handle 
fk* situation that the workmen 
learned to le ts  the man, who was 
ill W« own person the considerate 
father of lair and order.
Wood’.* Self Control 
Wauhinv+ott ’vts noted for his 
»ett-control and nutate** of temner.
that Wood is fife to  it, now 
that it has become the most pow­
erful nation in the world.
His steady hand can guide the 
Ship of State; his seeing eye ha* 
the vision of its destiny, and hi* 
courageous heart is equal to thw 
strain of the voyage it must take 
through the'dangerous rapids o, 
internationalism, in which, With * 
less capable captain, i t  ma* 
founder with, its cargo of humai 
happiness and hone, or, with hi» 
a t the helm, mark the course o* 
world history to the harbor oi 
safety for ourselves arid all other peoples. - ^
, Wood, the versatile, ir.duatrioui 
capable and kindly man, is candV 
■late for the' nomination as Repub­
lican' candidate for President dt 
the United ■ States.
Yea are urged to cast a vote fo* 
Wood delegates a t  the Republican 
primaries on Tuesday, April 27, t* 
elect the man who Theodore Roos* 
velt said, “Has sh6wn himself one 
of the most nseful and patriotic or 
\mericrin public servants, and ha* 
nude ail good Americans Ilis debtor
by .what he h is  done.”
Leonard Wood Committee of Ohio
Chairman, , 
Nett House, Columbus, Ohio. 
(Political Advertisment.)
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ftfaee ymw tnw*r n*w ter •**##: Stothrmy
' D A Y T O N  M AYCHISHY
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
i *  *  *  *  *  *  i . M #
l
For Sale;- 
f hatching.
BUff J^ck ewgs'for
C. W. Mott,
Dr, L«o Anderson made * business 
trip to  Columbu*, Monday.
Harry HUT of Londep dropped into 
town Monday on business.
Prof. Allen Turnbull, of Spencer, 
Iowa, high school, i* home for a  few 
day*, during the springi vacation,
WANTED:- POULTRY, Catou# a t 
our expense. Phone lfi-^87* / South 
Charleston, O. Irwin Glad­
stone. 6 ,
Four cases of small pox have been 
reported in  Xenina. Dr...R, H. Grube 
health officer, has filed charges a- 
gainst Dr, Hawkins, colored, for net 
reporting the  cases. ,
' For Sale-. Pure brown leghorn eggs 
Mrs. J /R , Gan*, Ri F. D. 2, Cedar- 
‘villa, 0,
J . G, McGprkell is suffering from 
‘an attack of neuritis,
Attorney J- Fred Barber of New - 
York City is expected to arrive to 
day owing to the critical illness of his- 
father, J . C, Barber.
For Sale:- Paper bailer and quanti­
ty  of’wire.'Bailer like new and will 
be sold a t a  bargain.' Save your old 
paper and bail it, i t  will make you 
money. Inquire afe this office.
Antioch College defeated' the local 
college boys in a  base ball game ast 
Saturday by 'a  score of 6 to 5. , The 
game Is the first of the season forthe 
ocal team which made a  good show­
ing* . * - ' , • I
on the Rural New Yorker.
ORDINANCE N O .102. : r -
:AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 
THE CEDARVILLE TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, PERM! 
CONSTRUCT AND 
ITS M B  OF 
St FEETAND IX URES,
LONG THE
AND PUBLIC W A ..........
' VILLAGE OF * CEDAR ,.,___
0 H I0 ,; UPON THE TERM&AND 
CONDITIONS THEREIN STATED 
Be i t  ordained by  the council of the 
Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio, 
.Section 1. That the Cedarville 
Telephone Company, its  successors 
and assigns, be and hereby are grant­
ed the right, privilege and authority 
to construct, operate and .maintain its 
lines of poles, wires and fixtures, up­
on and over the streets, alleys arid 
public ways of the said Village of 
Cedarville, fo r the purpose of supply­
ing .the citizens of said Village and 
the public, communication by tele­
phone, upon the te rn s  and conditions 
hereinafter set forth. . »!•
Section; 2. All poles shall h* 
reasonably straight, and shall b* lo­
cated under the direction of the Vil*. 
lage Council/ o r the proper commit­
tee thereof. Poles, wires and fixture# 
shall be so located as not to interfere 
w ith the ingress and egress to and 
from abutting buildings and proper* 
ties, or with the public .travel on said 
streets and alleys, or with the drain­
age of said streets, alleys and public 
ways, , ■» *. ' •
Sections. .The streets, alleys arid 
public ways & or upon which work is  
done or excuvatkms are made, shall 
be restored to as gopd condition as that 
same were before the commencement 
of such work, shall he immediately 
removed by the Company, upon the 
completion of the work.
Section 4, Said Company, its suc­
cessors or assigns, shall he subject a t 
any and all times to any and all gen­
eral ordinances now in existence, op 
that may hereafter be passed, regu­
lating the Usfe of public waps, or other 
public places,
Seciton 6, Said Company, its suc- 
Ccssors or, assigns, shall hold said 
Village free , and harmless from any 
and all damages and claims caused by 
the construction, operation and main­
tenance of its said .poles, wires and 
fixtures in said Village,
• Section G. The said The Cedar- 
ville Telephone Company shall pro­
vide and maintain, without*expense 
to said Village, one telephone in the 
council chamber room, in the Mayor's 
office located in said Village, the same 
to be for the  use of Village officers 
and employees,
Section 7. Said Company shall 
bear all expense of the legal publi- 
cation of this ordinance.
. This grant shall remain
in force for the period of Ten (JO) 
year# from and after its acceptance 
by .the said The Cedarville Telephone 
Company. * ”
Section S. This ordinance shall 
take effect and he in force from and 
after the earnest period allowed by 
]W , and after filing with the Village 
Clerk,-the written acceptance there­
of by the said The Cedarville Tele­
phone, Company, - 
, Passed this 6th day of April, 1920,
. D. H. McFarland, 
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,0» 
Attest;
3. W, Johnson, Clerk of the Vil­
lage >of Cedarville, Ohio 
> CeAccepted by The darville Tele­
phone Co., April feth, 1920.
f c J U f e i
•Sf
M
ROv. J. P. White and Elder John 
•McCampbell, will represent the local 
U. P„ congregation a t a  meeting of 
Xenia Presbytery in ' Springfield, 
Monday. The meeting in the evening 
will be k conference on the New 
World Movtment lead by J. Mason 
Prugb fo Dayton.
„ *
“lead the field” for style, 
tailoring and fabrics.
We have them in ipany tYiew 
i models--one for each 'indi­
vidual figure and taste. Buy 
good clothes and save ; ntoheyv ns
Kenpeth McElroy, son of J, R. Me 
Elroy, formerly citicens o f  th is place, 
was in. town yesterday 'calling oh 
friends, Mr. .McElroy ' has been lo­
cated in New York C ity 'for a  num­
ber of years where he-is a  linotype 
operator, haring been employeed on 
, several of th e  big paper# bu t i* now
ClMeSTONE ST. 6NTRAHC6
f w
v*
EXCLUSIVELY FOR
A
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
NOTICE,
uiiwniiiiliiiiHiuiuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiffiffiiiiiiiiffiiiHiiiiuuHtniiiiuiiiiiiuuiiiuHt^ iHffiWiuti,
-  r , ....... .... ........  in..... . ............................. ......... ..
hawdg'
jarion of Uriarrilto 
:• iSehool District, tb*f 
on . the $Hib day of April 1920, a  
special siedrion will ho held in said 
district to  determine the following: 
quesrion to w it; Shall the bond# of 
said dittrioi he issued In the sum of 
Eight thousand dollars, with..which 
to ptarchase and maintain a  reliable 
transportation system to  properly 
and quicker transport; the pupils of 
said district to the school building in 
Cedarvill*,
. .Said special election will he held 
at the 'usual voting plages in Cedar- 
vilie Towiwdp. Polls open frqm 5:80 
A. M. to  5:8fi P, M.-stsndkxd'time. 
By order of The Board o f Edcktion, 
Cedarvill* Township Rural School 
District. +
Andrew Jackson, Cleric. 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Match 22,1920.
NON-RESIDENTS NOTICE
OF HEARING CLAIMS.
In the m atter o f Springfield—
Jamestown I . C. H. No. 472 Road.
;itioriedImprovement No. 140 Petiti ried\for 
by Andrew Jackson and others. \  
Auditoris Office Greene county, Ohio' 
March 22nd, A, p . 1920.
To Jbe Non-Resident Owners thru 
or upon whose lands said ipmrove- 
mefit It to  be established or located: 
To Cecil K, Burris, EUia Radabaugh 
and C. W. G. Hanna 
You are hereby notified tha t the 
12th day of April, 1920, a t 10 o’clock 
A. M. has been fixed a t  the date, and 
the office of the County Commission­
ers as the place, fob the said County 
Commissioners to heat Claims for 
COMPENSATION AND DAMAGES 
in the matter of said improvement.
S. 0. Hate,
Clerk of the Board of, County Com­
missioners,
Harry Kennon
A U C T I O N E E R
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
8 * « M * ctlo n  G iM tw tM d
o r  n o  Pay
£  Parties wanting two auctioneer# 
1 rim in position to supply thg
i
<>£**
All money deposited With 
u$ Is protected t>y first 
mortgage oh real estate.
M-
a t
t  ‘
RESOURCES
OVER
V
$6,000,000.00
To do that Is as bad as to stop vfork. 
Let your mpney work for you; ih  - a  ‘ 
savings account with its, It WllI be ab- . 
solutely safe find will draw interest 
the rate of * , V
The Springfield Building and 
Loan Association
* (The place with the big pillars)
28 East Main Street, .. . Springfield, Ohio.
extra man with imiiinited ex 
periffice. ’
PHONR
Qfdhvflifi, * - Ohio
ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL
WIRING
AND
JOBWORK
SOLICITED
Prices Re.sonal.le 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Homey & Sanders
Phone 228
Buckeye, The W orlds Best 
Incubators
GUARANTEE
•553581
The Buckeye is GUARANTEED to  
hatch MORE CHICKS and STRONG­
ER CHICKS than any other Ihdffba- 
tor. f ■
I t  i* further guaranteed:-
To require ha artificial moisteWa. 
To operate satisfactorily in  any torn- 
herature down to freezing, and to xa- 
quire no attention to ” the toguSwtiw
ftlf lW sh to 16 * kitCh '5ntiI
C J
t e o o V b u r  E y ^ s '
* * :
The perfect construction of all itsmechanical part# la alto cmaraa- 
teed, and any Incubator of path thereof h ta t doee not fulfil g m  
ante# in every particular, wilt be replaced without queatkm mus 
time within forty days.
ROBT. BIRD & S O N S C a
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